
MINUTES 

OAK GROVE TOWN BOARD MEETING 

Monday, Dec. 21, 2020 

 

Call to Order, Roll Call. Jerry Kosin called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. in the town hall. Present: Town 

chair J. Kosin; supervisors Gary Huppert, Daniel Johnson, Michelle Huber, Debra McClure; treasurer Bruce 

Borgerding, clerk Andria Hayday. (Absent: None.) Deb McClure attended remotely via speaker phone. No 

members of the public attended. 

Minutes. MSC Huppert/Huber to approve the Nov. 16 board meeting minutes as presented; all ayes. MSC 

Johnson/Huppert to approve the minutes of the Dec. 3 board meeting minutes as presented; all ayes. 

Public Comments. None. 

Schedule Town Caucus. [Wis. Stat. 8.05(1)(a): The date shall be between Jan. 2 and Jan. 21. “When possible, 

preference should be given to having the caucus on January 21.”] Board discussed statutory requirements, noting 

Oak Grove’s caucuses have historically been held on a Saturday or a Monday night consecutive with a board 

meeting for greater outreach/convenience. Huppert noted that an ice storm had postponed at least one caucus; the 

Jan. 21 cutoff leaves no leeway. MOTION by Dan Johnson/seconded by Michelle Huber to schedule the 2021 Town 

Caucus for 7 p.m. on Monday, January 18, to precede the regular town board meeting. In the event the caucus is 

postponed due to weather, then Thurs., Jan. 21, 2021, will be the backup date. Motion carried; no nays. 

Meier CSM. Discuss/take action on county request regarding Town roadway (access approval). The town board 

continued discussion of an existing shared driveway that traverses the Meier farmland as well as the CSM’s newly 

created flag lot with shed, continuing to Serres home (separate lot). Board members discussed questions regarding 

an existing easement, possible new easement, as well as future implications if this driveway eventually becomes a 

Town road (upon future construction of other homes on parcels beyond). Kosin remarked that issues may arise if the 

new CSM lot is sold, also questioned the lot size, given notations on the CSM. MSC by Dan Johnson/ M. Huber to 

submit the CSM to the Town’s attorney for review [prior to further action]; no nays. 

2021 Contracts (Animal Control).  Board members reviewed revisions to the Impound Contract recommended by 

Town attorney Ron Siler. Deb McClure noted  changes are consistent with the (primary) Animal Control contract, 

which Mr. Siler reviewed Dec. 2020, the Animal Control Officer and the Impound Facility manager had already 

agreed to the changes and would forward the Impound contract for chair’s signature. New shelter/impound facility is 

Lucky Paws Midwest, Baldwin WI. Contracts auto-renew until cancelled by either party with prior notice as 

outlined in agreements. Motion by McClure/Johnson to approve the Impound contract as presented; all ayes.  

Animal Control issues/Beeson Private Kennel license. Board members reviewed a Town letter sent to the Beesons 

re a prior dog-at-large complaint as well as the requirements to license their four dogs. The letter instructs the 

owners to obtain a Private Kennel license for 2020 and 2021 ($100 each year), or face potential penalties as outlined 

under Town code. Debra McClure remarked that no new neighbor complaints had been made; however, none of the 

Beeson  dogs was tagged or licensed yet, either individually (under state law) or otherwise; an Oak Grove kennel 

license is required in lieu of individual licenses for any household with more than 3 dogs. The board discussed 

general protocols, including a site visit by Brit Harmon, Animal Control Officer (ACO), who is accompanied by a 

sheriff’s officer for such calls. General board policy was noted: The Town does not actively seek out offending dogs 

or their owners; however, when code violations are brought to the board’s attention and confirmed, appropriate 

action is taken to bring the unlicensed dog/its owner into compliance with Town code. MOTION by Debra 

McClure/second Gary Huppert to follow up with a phone call by McClure to the dog owners. If noncompliance with 

the Town’s Animal Control ordinance continues, the Town will take further action, including a site visit by Animal 

Control Officer and sheriff’s dept. officer; motion carried, all ayes. 



Building Inspector’s Monthly Report.  Board reviewed written summary. The clerk noted one construction 

damage bond had been submitted separately for release/okayed by the building inspector. MSC Johnson/Huppert to 

approve the $5,000 bond release to Oevering Homes as presented; all ayes. 

Bills. Board members reviewed written summary of check payments due, including the $5K bond release. MSC 

Huber/Kosin to approve the bills as presented; all ayes. 

Treasurer’s Report. Review/take action on subcategories of approved 2021 budget (adopted Dec. 3) for town 

board’s working/operational budget. Board members reviewed the treasurer’s written monthly summary of financial 

activity, including bank account balances and expenditures thru Nov 30 vs. the 2020 operational budget. Borgerding 

noted the figure he’d given at the bottom of the treasurer’s report for the Routes to Recovery (R2R) reimbursement 

was incorrect. Clerk noted the anticipated ACH deposit was $22,544 --full amount of $37,279 minus $14,735 pre-

allocated to county for group purchase of election machines. WEC Cares grant $1,847, separate. 

The treasurer remarked that annual property tax bills had been mailed out, and resulting calls about rising 

taxes to his personal number had increased notably compared to prior year. Borgerding commented that tax hikes 

reflect increased school spending/referenda, especially vocational-tech—Town or County expenditures were not the 

issue. Tax bills clarify how property tax dollars are allocated, he added, with schools being the primary recipients. 

The treasurer recapped his recent consultation with the Wisconsin Towns Assoc. about statutory 

requirements for Impact Fees (fees collected with new construction to offset development impacts), following up to 

earlier consultation with Cedar Corp. Borgerding stated that per this new research a greater portion of fees could 

likely be assigned to the Town’s associated Road Improvement fund in future, instead of continuing to grow impact-

fee funds/associated reserves earmarked for Fire Well or Fire Facility expenses. Focus on the associated road fund 

would better align with current needs and priorities, board members noted. Borgerding related his understanding that 

such a re-allocation is generally permissible under an existing Town ordinance provided: (1) it’s restricted to those 

needs/categories previously established under the ordinance and (2) it applies only to fees newly collected (i.e., the 

fund balances for fees that are already segregated by category could not be transferred for a different use). It was 

noted that specifics of the Town’s own impact fee ordinance should also be reviewed. No formal action was taken. 

 Board members discussed potential salary changes for the offices of clerk and treasurer beginning the April 

2021 term, as per the electors’ vote at the Dec. 3 Annual Meeting with notice given. A survey of Town officials’ 

wages was reviewed; Town of River Falls newly added. Board members noted the Oak Grove clerk salary is roughly 

half that of most similarly sized towns on the survey. Town of Ellsworth estimate of ave. hours was noted. Oak 

Grove’s tradition of dividing clerk and treasurer financial reports was discussed; Hayday suggested better aligning 

with other Towns/common practice moving forward. Borgerding stated the treasurer salary could be reduced if 

duties shifted accordingly; Johnson advised against reduction. Huppert noted Oak Grove has not adjusted wages in 

some years. Kosin commented action on salaries should be a separate board meeting agenda item. Deadline for 

setting salary for elected positions is Jan. 5, 2021 (stat. deadline for nomination papers). MSC Johnson/Huber to 

schedule a special board meeting for 7 p.m. Monday, Jan. 4, 2021 to address salaries; no nays. Potential 

review/discussion of other subcategories in the 2021 operational budget was postponed.  

 

Travel/training requests. None. 

Roundtable Updates. The town chair described an Aspen Creek driveway issue; building inspector will be invited 

to discuss the issue during an upcoming meeting. 

Adjournment. Meeting adjourned at approx. 9:30 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted by Andria Hayday, Town Clerk (minutes approved 1/18/2021) 



Notice & Agenda 

OAK GROVE TOWN BOARD MEETING 

Monday, December 21, 2020 — 7:30 p.m. 

 
 

NOTICE is hereby given that Oak Grove Town Board regularly meets on the third Monday of every 

month at 7:30 p.m. at the Town Hall, N4939 1100th Street, Prescott, WI, 54021. Official meeting 

notices/agendas are posted at the Town Hall and on the Town’s website (www.co.pierce.wi.us 

under Municipal Government/Oak Grove). The next regular board meeting is Dec. 21, with the 

following agenda. Any updates to this agenda shall be posted at least 24 hours before the meeting. 

 

AGENDA 

1. Call to order and roll call. 

2. Review/approve prior minutes. 

3. Public Comments: Brief comments from citizens regarding topics not on the current agenda. 

Items may be submitted for future agenda. No formal action. 

4. Schedule Town Caucus. [Wis. Stat. 8.05(1)(a): The date shall be between Jan. 2 and Jan. 21. 

“When possible, preference should be given to having the caucus on January 21.” Notice of the 

caucus shall be posted/given by the clerk at least 5 days prior.] 

5. Meier CSM: Discuss/take action on county request regarding Town roadway (access approval). 

6. 2021 Contracts: Discuss/take action on proposed changes to 2021 Animal Control contract with 

Companion Animal Control (Brit Harmon), including new impound arrangements. Discuss/take 

action on any routine contract renewals. 

7. Animal Control issues/new business, including Beeson Private Kennel license. 

8. Building Inspector’s monthly report. Discuss/take possible action; approve any construction 

damage bonds submitted for release. 

9. Bills. Review and approve check payments. 

10. Treasurer’s report. Review/take action on subcategories of approved 2021 budget (adopted Dec. 

3) for town board’s working/operational budget. 

11. Travel/training requests. 

12. Roundtable Updates. Officials exchange brief updates regarding topics not on the agenda such as 

projects in progress, upcoming workshops/calendar items, general correspondence. Items may be 

earmarked for future agenda. No formal action. 

13. Adjournment. 

 

Agenda sequence may be subject to change. Action is possible on any item unless otherwise noted. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Andria Hayday, town clerk 

12/11/2020 (v2) 



MINUTES 
OAK GROVE SPECIAL TOWN BOARD MEETING 

Thursday , Dec. 3, 2020 
 
 
Call to Order, Roll Call. Town chair Jerry Kosin called the board meeting to order at approx. 9:50 p.m. in 

the town hall. The special board meeting was held for the purpose of finalizing the 2021 budget and 

immediately followed the annual budget hearing and Town Meeting of electors. 

Officials present: Town chair J. Kosin; supervisors Gary Huppert, Daniel Johnson, Michelle Huber, 

Debra McClure; treasurer Bruce Borgerding, clerk Andria Hayday. (Absent: None.). Five members of the 

public attended the board meeting (as well as prior annual meeting and budget hearing): plan commission 

member Jim Boles, former treasurer Jeremy Boles, Troy Denning, Fran Hira, Richard Ruemmele.  

 

2021 Budget. The board briefly discussed general procedures for approving the property tax levy and 

adopting the annual budget. Copies of the proposed 2021 budget, as posted in the public hearing notice, were 

reviewed. The 2021 levy increase of 1.67% over the prior year (resulting total levy: $373,200) reflects the 

Town’s net construction increase; the treasurer noted there is no increase in the tax rate. The total 

expenditure of $566,200 equals total revenues, inclusive intergovernmental aid such as General 

Transportation Aid and other non-tax revenues, with zero debt incurred or serviced. Categories of 

expenditure are General Government, Public Safety, and Public Works; subcategories of the board’s working 

budget will be reviewed separately. 

Motion by Debra McClure to approve the levy as presented, with a 1.67% year-to-year increase; 

seconded by G. Huppert; motion carried, all ayes.  

Motion by Dan Johnson/ seconded by Gary Huppert to adopt the 2021 budget as presented; motion 

carried, all ayes. 

 

 

Public Comments & Upcoming Agenda. Clerk noted she had completed and submitted grant applications 

(approx. $37,279 Routes to Recovery allocation, approved; separate Elections Commission subgrant of 

approx. $1,800 pending approval). Deb McClure noted selection of tele-meeting equipment (purchased via 

Amazon.com, approx. $1500). Animal Control contract tagged for Dec. 21 agenda. Jim Boles also remarked 

the chair had asked the Plan Commission to help develop and/or advise on a plan for road work. 

 

Meeting adjourned at approx. 10:00 p.m. (MSC Huppert/Johnson). 

 

 

Respectfully submitted by Andria Hayday, Town Clerk 

Approved 12/21/20 



OAK GROVE TOWN BOARD MEETING 

Monday, December 3, 2020 

7:15 p.m. 

 
 

NOTICE is hereby given that Oak Grove Town Board will hold a special board meeting Dec. 3, 2020, 

after the annual budget hearing which begins as 7 p.m. The estimated start of the board meeting is 7:15 

p.m. Town meetings are at the town hall, N4939 1100
th

 St., 54021. 

 

AGENDA 

1. Call to order and roll call. 

2. Approve tax levy and adopt 2021 budget. 

3. Public Comments. Brief discussion, no formal action. Items may be earmarked for Dec. 21 

regular meeting agenda. 

4. Adjourn. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Andria Hayday, town clerk 

12/01/2020 



Notice is hereby given that on Thursday, December 3rd, 2020 beginning at 7:00 PM in the Oak Grove Town Hall, located at N4939 1100th Street,
Prescott, WI, a Public Hearing on the proposed 2021 Budget of Oak Grove will be held. 
A more detailed budget can be viewed on request by appointment through the Town Clerk's Office.

2020 2021
Current Proposed %

2019 Budget Budget Change
REVENUES:

Taxes 362,251$          367,069$          373,200$          1.67%
Special Assessments -$                   -$                   -$                   
Intergovernmental Revenues 160,401$          172,733$          174,500$          
Licenses & Permits 14,500$             14,500$             14,500$             
Fines, Forfeitures & Penalties -$                   -$                   -$                   
Public Charge for Services -$                   -$                   -$                   
Intergovernmental Charges for Services -$                   -$                   -$                   
Miscellaneous Revenue 3,500$               5,000$               4,000$               
Other Financing Sources -$                   -$                   -$                   

540,652$          559,302$          566,200$          1.23%
EXPENDITURES:

General Government 116,280$          109,951$          110,600$          
Public Safety 97,374$             120,703$          122,600$          
Public Works 327,000$          328,648$          333,000$          
Health & Human Services -$                   -$                   -$                   
Culture, Recreation & Education -$                   -$                   -$                   
Conservation & Development -$                   -$                   -$                   
Capital Outlay -$                   -$                   -$                   
Debt Service -$                   -$                   -$                   
Other Financing Uses -$                   -$                   -$                   

540,654$          559,302$          566,200$          1.23%

The Town of Oak Grove has zero dollars ($0) of indebtedness.

Bruce Borgerding, Treasurer

Town of Oak Grove - Pierce County
Notice of Public Budget Hearing



MINUTES (Draft) 
OAK GROVE ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 

Thursday , Dec. 3, 2020 
 
Town chair Gerald (Jerry) Kosin called the meeting of electors to order at 7 p.m. in the town hall. Due to 

Covid-19, the Annual Meeting was postponed from April and held in conjunction with the annual budget 

hearing.  Twelve resident-electors were present (wearing face masks and socially distanced): J. Kosin, Gary 

Huppert, Daniel Johnson, Michelle Huber, Debra McClure, Bruce Borgerding, Andria Hayday (also town 

officials); Jim Boles, Jeremy Boles, Troy Denning, Fran Hira, Richard Ruemmele. 

 

Town Reports, Open Forum: The chair briefly noted 2020 highlights (in lieu of 2019), e.g., Town’s ATV 

ordinance, recycling station, an HOA request for lower neighborhood speed limit. Additional topics that were 

listed in the official meeting notice or raised from the floor were discussed in an informal open forum. 

470
th
 Ave. Tree Cutting: Kosin described a resident concern regarding trees and brush recently cleared 

from the right-of-way of a rustic gravel portion of 470
th
 Ave. off 1100

th
 St. without notice to residents 

impacted. Gary Huppert (roads superintendent) explained the adjacent farmer had done the work to address 

encroaching brush/shade at no cost to the Town. Huppert noted benefits such as reduced storm-fall, improved 

visibility, ease of future mowing; if the road were paved later, tree removal would be a larger/costlier 

undertaking. Fran Hira spoke against the loss of scenic character and noted possible snow-drift issues absent 

the windbreak. He noted some larger trees still remained and asked the board to confirm those would stay; 

Huppert replied the farmer would not remove them as buried utilities may be impacted (if trees were stumped). 

Town Budget and Taxes: Electors reviewed the proposed 2021 budget of $566,200 and discussed the 

ongoing shortfall to undertake recommended roadwork. Measures to exceed the Town’s levy-limit or borrow 

funds were NOT proposed for 2021; any proposals will be researched for 2022 with public review.  

Roads Report: Gary Huppert summarized larger 2021 projects. 970
th
 patching slated for spring. Pierce 

Co. submitted an estimate of roughly $507,000 to replace the spillway on 1208
th
 St. near Hwy 35 (concrete area 

that channels spring runoff over roadway) with large box culvert(s). Bid includes paving work on approx. 1550 

ft. of roadway to partially straighten curve. Electors asked if the current concrete spillway could be fixed, curve 

left as is, to cut cost. Huppert noted that the large 4-cell “box culverts” replacing the concrete spillway were 

estimated at $225,000 and eligible for 50% cost share by County. 

Also noted: The general industry recommendation is to sealcoat roads every 7 years. Oak Grove is not 

meeting this schedule due to budget constraints. The town’s quarterly General Transportation Aid (GTA) from 

the state is currently based on a “per mile” formula, which does not reflect the quality/state of the approx. 60 

miles of Town roads (excludes county/state highway), or whether surface is gravel vs paved. Lower “Paser” 

ratings for roads might negatively impact funding in future, Huppert explained—however, the 

likelihood/timing of that change isn’t known. The approx. 30 cul-de-sacs in Town are measured as a standard-

width road and increase costs. Annual snowplow bill is likely to exceed $70,000. 

Roadside Mowing: Electors discussed the twice-yearly schedule for mowing (June/July, late fall) with 

a budget of approx. $16K per annum, unchanged for several years. Larger swaths are now being mowed by 

Creek Side Services (c/o of Jeremy Boles) to impede saplings. Jim Boles remarked a senior family member 

also mows certain roadsides/areas near his own land at no charge. 

April Election and Salaries: Gary Huppert is retiring from the board April 2021. Bruce Borgerding 

noted he will not serve a second term as treasurer. Andria Hayday recapped increased responsibilities for the 

clerk’s role, its relatively high work load vs compensation. Electors discussed the option of combining clerk 

and treasurer roles using Town of Clifton’s example; general consensus: not to combine at current time. 

Huppert noted the higher cost of a hired clerk or treasurer vs elected. Questions were raised over how to 

appoint replacements to elected positions if no one takes office or an incumbent falls ill/resigns (research 

needed). A. Hayday distributed a county-wide survey of town officials’ wages provided by Ellsworth clerk. 

Benefits of Oak Grove’s 5-member board (chair plus 4 supervisors) vs the prior 3-member board discussed. It 

was noted electors present may set salaries for all officials, or may grant authority to the board to set clerk and 

treasurer compensation. Ruemmele asked if the board wished to change their own salaries; general consensus 

was no. MOTION by Richard Ruemmele/second by Jeremy Boles to grant the Town Board the authority to set 

the salary for the Town Treasurer and Clerk; motion carried unanimously by show of hands.  

 

Meeting was adjourned at approx. 10:00 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted by Andria Hayday, Town Clerk (12/05/2020) 



Town of Oak Grove 

ANNUAL MEETING 

7 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 3, 2020 
 

 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Town of Oak Grove’s Annual Meeting of 

electors, previously postponed from the April date due to COVID-19, will be held 

on Thursday, December 3, beginning at 7 p.m. in the town hall, located at N4939 

1100th Street, Prescott, WI, 54021, in conjunction with the Public Hearing on the 

Proposed 2021 Budget (noticed separately). 

The general purpose of an Annual Town Meeting of electors is to allow local 

residents to hear the prior year’s business and financial reports and to provide an 

open forum to discuss matters of public concern. Certain decisions regarding taxes, 

salaries, and other matters may be made by a vote of qualified electors (Town 

residents eligible to vote), pursuant to Wis. Stat. 60.10 and 60.14(1). Other motions 

may be voted upon to provide electors’ recommendations (advisory decisions) to 

the town board. For this meeting, topics may include a roads condition report, 

possible remedies for insufficient funding of road maintenance/ improvement 

projects such as future borrowing or future increase of the tax levy, as well as 

salary changes and potential combination of clerk and treasurer roles. All Town 

residents are welcome at the Annual Meeting. CDC guidelines for masks and 

social distancing will apply. 

 

NOTICE is further given that a special town board meeting will be held 

immediately following the Annual Meeting and Budget Hearing to approve the 

levy and adopt the 2021 budget. 

 

-- Respectfully submitted by Andria Hayday, Town Clerk 

11/18/2020 

 



MINUTES 
OAK GROVE TOWN BOARD MEETING 

Monday, November 16, 2020 
 
Call to Order, Roll Call. Town chair Jerry Kosin called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. in the town hall. 

Officials present: J. Kosin; supervisors Gary Huppert, Daniel Johnson, Michelle Huber, Debra McClure; 

treasurer Bruce Borgerding, clerk Andria Hayday. (Absent: None.) Surveyor L. Murphy also attended. 

 

Minutes. MSC Johnson/Huppert to approve the draft minutes of the Oct. board meeting as presented; all ayes. 

Clerk noted two typos in Sept. minutes to be corrected: rounded cost of disinfectant sprayer $909 (not 

“$909K”); Fire Dept PPE est was $15,857 for Town’s portion; MSC Johnson/Huppert to approve corrections. 

 

Note: Agenda sequence amended by general consensus at meeting: CSM discussion with surveyor (only 

audience member present) became next item of business; other discussion followed in convenient order. 

 

Meier CSM. Discuss/take action on request by surveyor L. Murphy on behalf of Michael E. Meier et al for a 

Certified Survey Map/land division ...(being part of the NE ¼ of the SW ¼ and the SE ¼ of the NW ¼ of Sec. 4, 

T 26 N, R 19 W). Reference: existing parcel #020010080600. Board members noted the plan commission had 

recommended approval of the CSM, with existing shed on Lot 1. Correct spelling of the owners’ name is 

Meier. Kosin and Huppert raised questions re an existing gravel road/driveway/field access off 620
th
 serving 

the shed, plus a neighboring home -- how any agreements for maintenance, future field access, and/or shared 

use would be handled. Murphy responded that landowners could decide such issues independently of the CSM. 

Kosin remarked that a neighbor (Serres) had viewed the CSM; no concerns noted. Johnson requested 

confirmation that the CSM met Town code requirement, specifically for a min. 3.0 acre lot exclusive right-of-

ways and easements; Murphy replied it did. MOTION by D. McClure/second G. Huppert to approve the CSM 

as presented; motion carried, no nays. [Clerk follow-up: Post-meeting, Pierce Co. Land Man. Dept. requested 

separate written confirmation that the Town has also approved access to 620
th
 (Town roadway) and/or granted 

a driveway permit for Lot 1, as a code requirement allowing future home development on the lot.] 

 

Public Comments/Round Table. (Brief discussion of items not on agenda; no formal action.)  

Animal Control. Debbie McClure noted the 2021 contract changes proposed by Brit Harmon of 

Companion Animal Control, including a new shelter/impound facility (Lucky Paws Midwest), to replace the 

Humane Society of Woodbury MN. Clerk distributed printouts of related correspondence and the proposed 

2021 contract (prev. forwarded by email). Ms. Harmon joined the meeting via speaker-phone to answer 

questions, describing the new facility as an accredited foster-based rescue; owner reclaims would occur in 

Baldwin, WI. McClure noted an indemnity clause and will forward contract to town attorney for review in 

preparation for Dec. 21 board meeting. Board requested photos of the proposed WI impound/shelter facility 

from Ms. Harmon. (No formal action; item earmarked for the Dec. 21 agenda.) 

COVID Measures. Clerk noted the deadline for R2R grant expenditures had been extended to Nov. 17, 

allowing follow-up to the Oct. board discussion regarding tele-meeting equipment via online purchase. Deb 

McClure and Michelle Huber noted options such as polycom unit, speakers/mikes, smart TV, Chromebooks. 

Huber commented her spouse is an IT professional, willing to volunteer some time as consultant. Briefly 

discussed: room acoustics/hearing issues (exacerbated by social distancing and masks), possible solutions (e.g., 

fabric panels applied to walls and/or ceiling, carpeting to improve sound control). Clerk noted an option for 

carpet tiles. Johnson offered to solicit general carpet bids. Huppert encouraged board to invest in appropriate 

equipment independently of grant constraints. 

ATV/UTVs. Kosin related an Oak Grove resident complaint about passing ATV traffic entering Clifton, 

deemed a Clifton matter. Possible changes in Clifton ATV regs were questioned/ noted. 

April 2021 Election/Pending Retirements. Gary Huppert announced he was retiring from years of 

service on the town board and as the acting roads superintendent April 2021, adding he would be available for 

phone consultations if needed. Bruce Borgerding announced he also would not seek reelection, as treasurer for 

second term. Borgerding noted that the first-half collection and depositing of property tax payments requires 

the treasurer to remain in Town from mid- to late December to early February; he outlined pro/cons of paying 

county to handle collection (postage/mailing out of bills would still be handled by Town). Andria Hayday 

opened discussion of general compensation and high work load for the Town Clerk’s role. She noted Oak 

Grove’s compensation for its clerk was low compared to communities of similar size and nature. Board briefly 



(OG 11/16/20 Board Meeting) 

discussed Town of Clifton’s example of combining positions for elected clerk/treasurer, which involves 

assistance by an outside accountant and a required annual audit. Salary changes for any elected position cannot 

take effect until the next term of office. 

“Second Driveway” Ordinance. Review of Town driveway code specific to second driveways was 

earmarked for the next/future agenda, beginning with advisory decision by Plan Commission. 

Property Tax Revaluation. Clerk noted the WI Dept. of Rev. had issued a letter of noncompliance for 

property tax valuations as anticipated. The assessor’s current contract is pro-rated to include the cost of the 

upcoming revaluation [currently slated for 2022]. 

Compost Site. Clerk noted a follow-up inquiry from the City of Prescott re their earlier proposal to 

replace individual user-licenses issued by City (to Town residents using the compost site) with a $500 annual 

fee/Town subsidy. Board’s general consensus:  maintain the status quo. 

 

Roads Plan. Gary Huppert presented an oral list of projects to prioritize. Included were 970
th
 (cold-mix patch 

and/or resurface, softer than traditional asphalt), and 1208
th
 St. spillway reconstruction (Co Hwy Dept estimate 

is pending for box culverts, less costly than bridge but likely requiring “saving up” for min. two years). Also 

noted: 1040
th
 culverts, regraveling of all gravel roads due in 2025 (at the 10-year mark). General ongoing 

shortfall of state funding for Town road work was reiterated. Clerk questioned the consequences of failing to 

keep up with the recommended schedule of crack-fill and chip-seal maintenance, which may lead to costlier 

repaving later. Huppert cautioned against converting a paved road to gravel. He noted the road-quality rating 

system and state funding formulas may be closely linked in future –such that having a gravel surface might 

reduce funding for a given road by up to two-thirds while Town’s gravel maintenance and plow costs would 

remain high; for this reason, Huppert continued, it may be in Town’s interest to allow pavement to deteriorate 

vs removing the paving. Future funding options were generally discussed. Treasurer estimated that if the tax 

levy were boosted by $200K the approx. impact to property tax bills would be an additional $70 per $100K of 

assessed value. An option of future borrowing of up to $1.5 million was briefly discussed by the board. 

McClure queried project specifics/achievable work relative to that amount. Johnson expressed frustration over 

not having more specific numbers outlining plans and the fiscal impact year-to-year of possible borrowing; he 

remarked that while the Town had traditionally eschewed carrying debt, the board should not rule out such 

borrowing in future without undertaking fuller research and consideration. No formal action was taken. 

 

2021 Budget Prep. The treasurer distributed copies of the proposed 2021 budget. Board discussed the 

distinction between major categories established by the posted budget, which are restrictive, versus underlying 

subcategories in the board’s month-to-month working/operational budget, which can be reapportioned to 

address changing needs/unforeseen costs (such as higher snowplow costs, etc.), provided no changes occur in 

the larger categories/overall caps. Also noted: The proposed tax levy increase of 1.67% equals the Town’s net 

construction increase (max. levy increase allowed under state law, absent other measures/procedures to exceed 

the levy limit). Clerk noted that a “special elector meeting” for approving the levy after the budget hearing 

wasn’t historically Oak Grove procedure (based on budget notices/minutes dating back to approx. 2009); 

general understanding was a grant of authority had been given to board some years earlier. Revised date of 

Dec. 3 for the budget hearing was discussed. MSC Huppert/Johnson to reschedule the annual Budget Hearing 

for 7 p.m. Thurs, Dec.3, to be held in conjunction with the [Covid-delayed] Annual Town Meeting; no nays. 

 

Bills. Board reviewed the clerk’s written report of check payments due. MSC Johnson/Huppert to pay the bills 

as presented. Online purchases via debit card were discussed as follow-up to R2R grant discussion. MSC 

Johnson/Huppert to expend up to $2500 for Zoom meeting capabilities, including smart TV, necessary 

polycom and mikes, and Zoom subscription; no nays. 

 

Treasurer’s Report. Board reviewed treasurer’s written report. No formal action was taken. 

 

Travel/training requests.  Michelle Huber noted she’d participated in an online session regarding Act 67 of 

interest to Town and would share info/link via email. Brief discussion of general Act 67 impact for CUPs. 

 

Adjournment. Meeting was adjourned at approx. 10 p.m. (MSC Huppert/Johnson.) 

 

Respectfully submitted by Andria Hayday, Town Clerk (12/02/2020)—approved 12/21/20 



 

 

NOTICE & AGENDA 

OAK GROVE TOWN BOARD MEETING 

Monday, November 16, 2020 — 7:30 p.m. 
 

 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Oak Grove Town Board regularly meets on the third Monday 

of every month at 7:30 p.m. at the Town Hall, N4939 1100th Street, Prescott, WI, 54021. 

Official meeting notices/agendas are posted at the Town Hall and on the Town’s website 

(www.co.pierce.wi.us under Municipal Government/Oak Grove). The next board meeting is 

Monday, November 16, 2020, with the following agenda. Any updates to the agenda below shall 

be posted at least 24 hours before the meeting.  
 

Agenda 

1. Call to order and roll call. 

2. Review/approve prior minutes. 

3. Public Comments: Brief comments from citizens regarding topics not on the 

current agenda. Items may be submitted for future agenda. No formal action. 

 

4. Maier CSM: Discuss/take action on request by surveyor L. Murphy on behalf of 

Michael E. Maier et al for a Certified Survey Map/land division creating lots of 

approx. 5 and 3 acres exclusive ROW on 620
th

 Ave. (being part of the NE ¼ of the 

SW ¼ and the SE ¼ of the NW ¼ of Sec. 4, T 26 N, R 19 W). Reference: existing 

parcel #020010080600. 

5. Second Driveway Ordinance: Discuss/take possible action to revise or rescind 

Town ordinance restricting the number of driveways per parcel. 

6. Roads Plan: Discuss/take possible action to develop 5-year plan prioritizing 

Town roads requiring repair or improvement/replacement; discuss funding 

options. 

7. Budget Hearing & Annual Meeting Prep: Revise scheduling (proposed date 

Dec 1, conjoined events), prepare any related items. 

 

8. Building Inspector’s monthly report. Approve any construction damage bonds 

submitted for release. 

9. Bills: Review and approve check payments due. 

10. Treasurer’s monthly report. 

11. Travel/training requests. 

12. Roundtable Updates. Officials exchange brief updates regarding topics not on the 

agenda such as projects in progress, upcoming workshops/calendar items, general 

correspondence. Items may be earmarked for future agenda. No formal action. 

13. Adjournment. 
 

 
Agenda sequence may be subject to change. Action is possible on any item unless otherwise noted. 

 

Respectfully submitted by Andria Hayday, town clerk 

11/09/2020 

http://www.co.pierce.wi.us/


 

 

MINUTES 
OAK GROVE TOWN BOARD MEETING 

Monday, October 19, 2020 
 
Call to Order, Roll Call. Town chair Jerry Kosin called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. in the town hall. 

Officials present: J. Kosin; supervisors Gary Huppert, Daniel Johnson, Michelle Huber, Debra McClure; 

treasurer Bruce Borgerding, clerk Andria Hayday. (Absent: None.). Six members of public also attended.  

 

Minutes. MSC McClure/Huber to approve draft minutes of the 9-21 board meeting as presented; all ayes.  

 

Public Comments. (Brief discussion of items not on agenda; no formal action.) None. 

 

Trumpeter Valley Speed Limit. (Request by Trumpeter Valley HOA/neighborhood residents to lower the 

neighborhood speed limit from 35mph to 25mph.) Board members discussed the HOA’s written request. 

MSC Johnson/McClure to approve the request for a reduced speed limit; no nays. Gary Huppert noted 

replacement signs (8) would be ordered through the Pierce Co. Hwy. Dept. 

 

Trumpeter Valley ATVs/UTVs. (Request by Trumpeter Valley HOA members to “opt out” all dead-end roads 

within the neighborhood purs. to Town ATV/UTV ordinance.) The HOA Board submitted a written letter 

confirming the HOA members’ vote to “opt out” of the Town ordinance that opens public Town roads to 

ATVs/UTVs. Beyond the entry monument, the neighborhood’s dead-end roads would revert to state law 

governing ATVs on public roads. A copy of the HOA By-Laws was included with the submission, as per the town 

board’s request. Area resident Greg Lee remarked that more than 70 residents had access to 1100
th
 St. and opined 

that all roads extending south from the intersection of 1100
th
 and Hwy 35 should be deemed a single and 

continuous dead-end road, regardless of street designations, and remain open to ATV traffic. Lee stated that while 

he did not live in Trumpeter Valley, he enjoyed evening ATV tours into the neighborhood and wished to 

continue. Board members noted the HOA request did not preclude his riding on roads outside the HOA, such as 

1100
th
 St. (past the town hall); further, there were other drivable roads accessible to Mr. Lee’s residence, such as 

the private road he lives on. Motion by G. Huppert/second M. Huber to approve the Trumpeter Valley HOA 

request as presented; all ayes. Huppert noted he’d follow up with the Pierce Co. ATV Club for related signage. 

 

Compost Site. (Proposed user fees/Town funding for resident use of City of Prescott–owned compost site on 

620th Ave.) The board discussed a proposal by the City of Prescott to eliminate the city’s annual pass for Oak 

Grove residents using the compost site. Under the new proposal, the Town would pay a flat annual fee of $500, 

“locked in” for up to 5 years, with no individual user fees collected. Michelle Huber expressed opposition, citing 

issues with vehicles that park by the roadside to dump brush at the locked gate/entry. She noted the gate is located 

near a blind curve, and the compost site has limited hours of operation. Huber favored continuing to impose a 

direct fee on those Town residents who use the site, commenting that a “free pass” policy would likely increase 

traffic and exacerbate concerns. No formal action was taken. 

 

R2R Grant/COVID-19. Board members reviewed available grant funds of approx. $37K as well as eligible 

planned expenses such as Fire Dept PPE, fogging/disinfection equipment, election equipment, and other COVID-

19 related expenditures yet to be billed. Highlighted expenses: Fire Dept. PPE expense for Oak Grove’s portion 

confirmed by D. Johnson as approx. $15,857, final election equipment cost est $14,800 (allocation to Pierce Co), 

disinfection unit/fogger just under $1K [$909]. Additional polling place needs and misc. town hall expenses such 

as remote meeting needs and sound control were discussed. It was noted the deadline for expenses to be incurred 

under the Routes to Recovery program would fall before the next board meeting/bills cycle, with proof of 

payment required MSC Huppert/McClure to grant authority to the town clerk to incur grant-specific expenditures 

as needed before the next meeting to meet the application deadline, with the total amount not to exceed the overall 

grant allocation or $37,000; all ayes. . [Clerk’s note: The deadline for Routes to Recovery expenditures was later 

extended by grants admin, post- board meeting. Specific allocation amount for Town of Oak Grove under Routes 

to Recovery: $37, 279.] 

 



 

(OG 10_19_20 Board Meeting) 

2021 Budget Prep. (Discuss/take possible action on items to prepare the proposed budget.) Board members 

discussed budget constraints regarding road issues, including high snowplow costs and projects such as 970
th
, 

repair/replacement of the spillway on 1208
th,

. Options to cover road expenses, such as increasing the tax levy, 

were discussed. No formal action was taken. 

 

Scheduling of 2021 Budget Hearing and 2020 Annual Meeting. Board discussed holding both the annual 

Budget Hearing (Proposed 2021 Budget) and Town Meeting (delayed in April due to COVID-19) concurrently to 

precede the next regular 7:30 board meeting. MSC Huppert/Johnson to schedule the Annual Meeting to begin at 7 

p.m. Monday, Nov 16, with the Budget Hearing to follow at 7:15 p.m., and the regular board meeting to follow. 

[Note: At Nov. board meeting budget hearing/annual meeting were subsequently rescheduled to Dec. 3.] 

 

Building inspector’s monthly report. The board reviewed the inspector’s written summary. No bond refunds were 

submitted for approval. No formal action was taken. 

 

Bills. Board reviewed the clerk’s written list of check payments due. The addition of a $29.88 expense 

reimbursement was submitted (Johnson, building maintenance cost). MSC Johnson/Huppert to pay the bills 

as presented with the additional $29.88 to D. Johnson; all ayes. 

 

Treasurer’s monthly report. Board reviewed treasurer’s written report. The treasurer noted his Town 

computer was at a local repair shop, requested a motion for repair costs. Operating system and backup were 

discussed. MSC Johnson/Kosin to approve up to $500 for a computer repair to include an upgrade of the 

operating system as well as purchase of an external hard drive; no nayes. 

 

Roundtable Updates. Officials exchange brief updates regarding items not on the current agenda such as 

resident inquiries, projects in progress, correspondence, calendar notes, etc. Items may be earmarked for 

future agenda. No formal action. Michelle Huber requested the Town ordinance limiting the number of 

driveways be added to future agenda for further review/consideration. No formal action was taken. 

 

Travel/training requests. None. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 10:30 p.m. (MSC Huppert/Johnson.) 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Andria Hayday, Town Clerk 

(Minutes approved 11/16/2020) 



Notice & Agenda 

OAK GROVE TOWN BOARD MEETING 

Monday, October 19, 2020 — 7:30 p.m. 
 

 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Oak Grove Town Board regularly meets on the third Monday of 

every month at 7:30 p.m. at the Town Hall, N4939 1100th Street, Prescott, WI, 54021. Members of 

the public are welcome. (COVID-19 guidelines followed.) Official meeting notices/agendas are 

posted at the Town Hall and on the Town’s website (www.co.pierce.wi.us under Municipal 

Government/Oak Grove). The next meeting is October 19, 2020, with the following agenda. Any 

updates to this agenda shall be posted at least 24 hours in advance. 
 

 

Agenda 
 

1. Call to order and roll call. 

2. Minutes: Review/approve minutes of prior meeting(s). 

3. Public Comments. Brief comments from citizens regarding topics not on the current agenda. 

Items may be submitted for future agenda. No formal action. 

 

4. Trumpeter Speed Limit: Request by Trumpeter Valley HOA/neighborhood residents to 

lower neighborhood speed limit(s) from 35mph to 25mph. 

5. Trumpeter ATV/UTVs: Request by Trumpeter Valley HOA/neighborhood residents to “opt 

out” all dead-end roads pursuant to Town ATV/UTV ordinance. 

6. Compost Site: Proposed user fees/Town funding for resident use of City of Prescott–owned 

compost site on 620
th

 Ave. 

7. R2R Grant/COVID-19: Discuss/take possible action on related costs or issues. 

8. 2021 Budget Prep: Discuss/take possible action on items to prepare the proposed budget. 

9. Budget Hearing: Schedule public hearing on proposed 2021 budget (traditionally 

November). 

10. Annual Meeting: Discuss/take possible action on scheduling of COVID-delayed 2020 

annual Town Meeting. 

 

11. Building Inspector’s monthly report, inclusive damage bonds submitted for release. 

12. Bills: Review/approve check payments, including any construction damage bonds listed. 

13. Treasurer’s monthly report. 

14. Travel/training requests. 

15. Roundtable Updates: Officials exchange brief updates regarding topics not on the agenda 

such as projects in progress, upcoming workshops/calendar items, general resident 

correspondence. Items may be earmarked for future agenda. No formal action. 

16. Adjournment. 

 
Note: Agenda sequence may be subject to change. Action is possible on any item unless otherwise noted. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted by Andria Hayday, clerk (10/12/2020) 

http://www.co.pierce.wi.us/


MINUTES 
OAK GROVE TOWN BOARD MEETING 

Monday, September 21, 2020 
 
Call to Order, Roll Call. Town chair Jerry Kosin called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. in the town hall. 

Officials present: J. Kosin; supervisors Gary Huppert, Daniel Johnson, Michelle Huber, Debra McClure; 

treasurer Bruce Borgerding, clerk Andria Hayday. (Absent: None.). Six members of public also attended. 

 

Minutes. MSC Johnson/Huppert to approve draft minutes of the Aug. board meeting as presented; all ayes.  

 

Public Comments. (Brief discussion of items not on agenda; no formal action.) Several members of the 

Pierce Co. ATV Club attended to offer updates related to the Town’s probationary ATV ordinance, which 

opens Town roads as ATV/UTV Routes. Sheldon Huppert noted the club had arranged an ad/feature in the 

local Journal (formerly Prescott Journal) to improve knowledge of both state and local ATV regulations. 

Greg Lee remarked that he lives on 497
th
 Ave/private road adjacent to the Trumpeter Valley HOA; he had 

addressed ordinance violations there stemming from youth joyriding and an outside visitor. The chair stated 

members of the TVHOA had recently voted to “opt out” of the Town’s ATV ordinance at their annual 

meeting (i.e., return neighborhood’s roads to their prior status under state law, closed to ATVs/UTVs). Kosin 

stated that the board would address the HOA’s request in October. Lee replied “we’ll see” and cautioned 

board members not to approve the HOA’s request to opt out, questioning the board’s and/or HOA’s authority 

to restrict ridership on a public road. Lee stated he wished to ride the Trumpeter Valley neighborhood 

recreationally. Back-and-forth discussion continued. Kosin noted the exchange was beyond the scope of 

Public Comments and reiterated the topic would be an agenda topic for board members on Oct. 19. 

 Gary Huppert noted Hwy. 10 is slated for reconstruction in 2023 from Prescott to Ellsworth. 

 

1080
th

 Signage/Designation. Discuss/take action confirming Town designation and signage of the roadway 

segment serving N4102 1080th St and N4175 1080th St to eliminate dual designation as 1050
th
 by some 

agencies. Town action is needed to eliminate conflicting designations and align with county address system. 

MSC Huppert/Kosin to change the Town’s official designation of the segment described to 1080
th
 and install 

the necessary signage; all ayes. Clerk to follow up in response to county request for written confirmation. 

 

Outlot 4, Big River valley.  Board briefly discussed county treasurer’s correspondence regarding parcel ID 020-

01079-0893 (2.15 acres, originally outlot 4, Diamond Bluff Estates), referencing a delinquent tax issue and status 

as Town land. Clerk noted a subsequent informal note from county Property Lister suggested the status as Town 

Land was established, and the delinquent/erroneous tax had been removed from the roster. It was noted the parcel 

may adjoin another outlot in the Big River valley/coulee, which is now county land (after Town transferred 

ownership). No formal action was taken. 

 

COVID-19/R2R. Discuss/take possible action on misc. related Town costs, updates related to cost 

reimbursements eligible under of Routes to Recovery (R2R) grant. Clerk noted she had met with Ross Associates 

(town hall’s original contractor) 9-4 and shared their resulting 9-21 proposal for a through-wall depository/drop 

box to secure absentee ballots. MSC Johnson/Huppert to accept bid from Ross Associates in the amount of $1,600 

to install a drop box; no nays. Johnson confirmed the shared-cost estimate for Fire Dept’s Personal Protective 

Equipment was still as previously discussed. MSC Johnson/Kosin to approve the expenditure of  approx. $15,556 

for Fire Dept PPE; all ayes. It was noted that disinfection equipment (fogger and solution/approx. $910) for town 

hall was also eligible under R2R. [Note: Typos in original minutes approved 10-19 indicated fogger cost of 

“910K” and Fire Dept cost “15,556” vs. the correct final figure of $15,857 rounded. The clerk noted these errors 

at the Nov. 16 board meeting w/corrections approved as shown.*] 

 

Town Hall maintenance/improvements. Continued lack of cleaning staff briefly discussed. Bid from Ross for 

overhang/icefall guard above side entries was not yet submitted. No formal action was taken. 

 

Building inspector’s monthly report. Written summary of prior month’s activity was reviewed. Clerk noted 

Mach/Tonsager damage bond was submitted for release by All-Croix, with $500 penalty withheld (as per the board’s 

prior action). MSC Johnson/Kosin to approve the release of the Tonsager bond in the amount of $4,500; no nays. 

 



(OG 08_17_20 Board Meeting) 

Bills. Board reviewed written list of check payments due. Included were (rounded): $74,649 Scott Construc. 

(summer chip-seal/roads), $9,240 Scott Construc. (crack-fill), $8,105 Pierce Co Hwy Dept (road repair/flood 

dmg invoice 1 of 2), $6,842 All-Croix (building inspections), $4,500 Tonsager bond refund, $1,554 assessor 

(fixed fee; monthly contract), $1057 reimbursement to D Johnson (disinfection equipment and heavy door 

hinge for town hall), $70 mo. animal control retainer, regular town hall utilities and misc. Total new bills 

$106,449, plus monthly payroll. MSC McClure/Huber to pay bills as presented; all ayes.  

 

Treasurer’s monthly report. Board reviewed treasurer’s written report. General categorization of crack-fill 

work (i.e., whether road improvement vs maintenance) was briefly discussed. No formal action was taken. 

 

Roundtable Updates. Officials exchange brief updates regarding items not on the current agenda such as 

resident inquiries, projects in progress, correspondence, calendar notes, etc. Items may be earmarked for 

future agenda. No formal action. Clerk circulated correspondence pre-meeting from Hickory Homes 

questioning the amount of Oak Grove’s $5K damage/occupancy bond relative to other communities, as well 

as the requirement to submit payment by certified check. Chair outlined related history. Clerk noted 

increased resident/voter activity for in-person registrations, absentee inquiries, etc. Dan Johnson volunteered 

to continue periodic disinfecting in town hall. Johnson also noted Prescott Fire Dept 2021 budget planning -- 

the projected 1.59% increase in cost for Oak Grove was due solely to population growth. Debra McClure 

noted ongoing communication with Town attorney and Animal Control officer re proposed changes to refine 

the Animal Control ordinance. Clerk noted proposal by City of Prescott to end the current fee arrangement 

($15/yr resident fee paid directly by Oak Grove residents to the City use the Compost Site) and replace it 

with a $500 flat fee paid by the Town, allowing all residents to use the site; Johnson recommended a locked-

in agreement to avoid changes year to year. Clerk noted remote WTA training sessions for budget planning; 

M. Huber indicated interest in options to view materials after scheduled webinar sessions. Discussion briefly 

continued re the Trumpeter Valley HOA vote to opt out of the ATV ordinance, as well as a second HOA 

vote to request a lower speed limit (25mph vs current 35mph) in the neighborhood. Gary Huppert asked for 

clarification of the HOA’s method of voting/determining majority.  

 The chair earmarked Prescott’s Compost Site proposal and Trumpeter Valley HOA items for the Oct. 

board meeting agenda.  

 No formal action was taken. 

 

Travel/training requests. None. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m. (MSC McClure/Huppert.) 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Andria Hayday, Town Clerk 

(10/19/2021; *correction 11/16/20 as noted) 



Notice/Agenda 

OAK GROVE TOWN BOARD MEETING 
Monday, Sept. 21, 2020 — 7:30 p.m. 

 
NOTICE is hereby given that the Oak Grove Town Board regularly meets on the third Monday of every month at 

7:30 p.m. at the town hall, N4939 1100th Street, Prescott, WI, 54021. Members of the public are always welcome 

(COVID-19 protocols apply). Official meeting notices/agendas are posted at the town hall and on the Town’s 

website (www.co.pierce.wi.us under Municipal Government/Oak Grove). The next meeting is Sept. 21, 2020, 

with the following agenda. Any updates are posted at least 24 hours in advance. 
 

Agenda 

1. Call to order; roll call. 

2. Review/approve prior minutes. 

3. Public Comments: Brief comments from citizens regarding items not on the current agenda. 

Items may be submitted for future agenda. No formal action. 

 

4. 1080
th

 Segment: Discuss/take action confirming Town designation and signage of the roadway 

segment serving N4102 1080th St and N4175 1080th St to eliminate dual designation as 1050
th

 

by some agencies. 

5. Outlot 4: Discuss/take possible action on county treasurer’s correspondence re parcel ID 020-

01079-0893 (2.15 acres, originally outlot 4, Diamond Bluff Estates) addressing delinquent tax, 

status as Town land. 

6. COVID-19: Discuss/take possible action on misc. related Town costs, grant updates. 

7. Town Hall: Discuss/take possible action on any new bids received for previously proposed 

building improvements and/or maintenance arrangements. 

 

8. Building inspector’s monthly report. Review/approve any construction damage bonds submitted for 

release. 

9. Bills. 

10. Treasurer’s monthly report. 

11. Roundtable Updates. Officials exchange brief updates regarding items not on the current agenda 

such as resident inquiries, projects in progress, correspondence, calendar notes, etc. Earmark 

items for future agenda. No formal action. 

12. Travel/training requests. 

13. Adjournment. 

 

 
Note: Action is possible on any item unless otherwise stated above. Sequence of agenda may be subject to change.  

 

 

 

-- Andria Hayday, Clerk (v.2, 09/13/2020) 

http://www.co.pierce.wi.us/


 

 

MINUTES 
OAK GROVE TOWN BOARD MEETING 

Monday, August 17, 2020 
 
Call to Order, Roll Call. Town chair Jerry Kosin called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. in the town hall. 

Officials present: J. Kosin; supervisors Gary Huppert, Daniel Johnson, Michelle Huber, Debra McClure; 

treasurer Bruce Borgerding, clerk Andria Hayday. (Absent: None.). Ten members of public also attended. 

 

Minutes. MSC Johnson/Huber to approve the draft minutes of the July board meeting as presented; all ayes. 

(Agenda sequence adjusted.) 

 

Public Comments. (Brief discussion of items not on agenda; no formal action.) The chair noted Pierce Co. 

ATV Club members were present and opened the floor for discussion. Sheldon Huppert stated club members 

residing in Oak Grove were addressing complaints to help curb illegal ATV activity with “some success.” 

Dan Johnson noted the club’s efforts would have to be ongoing. Deb McClure commended a club-member’s 

FaceBook post for raising awareness of rules—she noted she’d forwarded the post to neighbors in White Tail 

Ridge, with no recent violations observed/reported. Gary Huppert, Greg Lee, and Chad Parkos described 

efforts to address issues near 1100th/1130th and on 620th. Sharon Phillips reported new offenses on 620
th
; 

such as lack of ATV headlights (required at all times) and missing license plates. Huppert noted: lights might 

not be obvious unless viewed head-on; his own UTV license would be hard to read from a distance; licenses 

may be difficult to confirm by casual observer. No formal action was taken. 

 

Schuster CSM. Discuss/take possible action on request by surveyor L. Murphy on behalf of Darrell 

Schuster Jr for a Certified Survey Map (land division) creating a 3.028-acre parcel from the approx. 18-acre 

parcel located in the NE 1⁄4 of the NE 1⁄4 of Sec. 11, T 26 N, R 19 W, with roadway access to Hwy. E. (PID 

of existing lot with duplex: 020010260800, located at N6047 Cty E, 54022.) Plan commission recommended 

approval of the CSM creating a smaller lot inclusive the existing duplex (rental retained by owner). Murphy 

stated the remaining acreage would be purchased by a neighbor as “wooded playground.” MSC 

Johnson/Huppert to approve the CSM as presented. (No nays or abstains.) 

 

Lehman “Second Driveway.” Discuss/take possible action on request by Kelly and Carl Lehman for a 

waiver of OG code Sec. 14.26 (2)(L), permitting second access to the public roadway at W11050 435th Ave., 

54021, PID 020010790857. The chair noted the plan commission had recommended denial. Kelly Lehman 

(present) described reasons for the request, noting her house in Diamond Bluff Estates had been a model 

home and the developer had installed a short, steep driveway with an inadequate turnaround; she wished to 

enhance the property and extend the turnaround to create a horseshoe-style drive. Lehman pointed out two 

other “horseshoe” examples in the township. Board members noted the Lehmans’ driveway opens to a busy 

neighborhood thoroughfare with topography that limits sight lines. J. Kosin questioned whether the existing 

access could be removed or closed off; Lehman responded it could be closed off but she didn’t want to 

remove the existing paving or culvert. An RV currently parked on-site was noted; Lehman stated relatives 

were visiting. Kosin asked whether the second/new driveway could be extended onto the adjacent parcel 

(also owned by the Lehmans); G. Huppert responded there would be issues if the adjacent lot was sold off (if 

not combined with the existing parcel). M. Huber noted that driveway-waiver criteria had to be met as 

currently outlined by Town code; ordinance requirements must be uniformly applied between applicants. 

Two neighbors of the Lehmans indicated support for the waiver: Tom Thomasser (not present) submitted a 

letter. A second neighbor (present) described difficulty spotting cars “suddenly popping out” as they left the 

Lehman driveway; he noted that both car and ATV traffic were increasing in the neighborhood; he felt the 

proposed second driveway/access point was in a better location and would improve overall neighborhood 

safety. Johnson and Huppert agreed there was a safety/visibility issue with the existing driveway’s 

design/position. Johnson remarked that the proposed second access could improve traffic safety, provided 

homeowners and guests used it as the primary egress from the property. MOTION by Huppert/second by 

Johnson to approve the Lehman request for a waiver of OG code permitting a second driveway access as 

presented; Huppert, Johnson, McClure voted aye; Kosin and Huber abstained. Motion carried. The Lehmans 

were instructed to obtain a driveway permit and meet all general construction and drainage standards. 



 

(OG 08_17_20 Board Meeting) 

 

Elections/Voting Equipment. The clerk recapped information on the Town’s soon-to-expire voting 

equipment and the County Clerk’s recommendations for upgrades, geared toward improving efficiency and 

reducing crowding at the Nov. General Election. Board discussed available grants such as Routes to 

Recovery (R2R). Clerk noted she’d attended the August public test in City of Prescott to view the 

recommended machines and assess their use, in particular with processing of absentee ballots, and had also 

solicited recommendations from other municipalities. Estimated cost of new equipment at $14K. Hayday 

also noted other COVID-related polling place needs—e.g., exterior absentee ballot drop box, stanchions for 

crowd/line management, 8-ft tables to improve social distancing. MSC Johnson/Huppert to approve up to 

$16,000 for purchase of new election machines and polling place equipment for Oak Grove in preparation 

for the Nov. General Election; all ayes. 

 

COVID-19 Grants. Discuss/take action on overall assignment of available funds (e.g., Fire Dept. PPE, 

eligible sharing between county’s municipalities). Johnson and Hayday continued discussion of the Routes to 

Recovery grant and items eligible for reimbursement, including personal protective equipment (PPE). 

Johnson detailed Prescott Area Fire/EMS Assoc. need for turnout gear (PPE). Total R2R grant allocation for 

Oak Grove approx. $37K. Johnson noted the Town’s portion of the PPE expense would be approx. $15.9K, 

leaving remaining R2R funds available for voting equipment, sanitation, etc. No formal action taken. 

 

Ambulance Contract. Discuss/take possible action on proposed contract for ambulance service 2021-2025 

between City of River Falls (EMS contractor/provider) and the Prescott Area Fire/EMS Association (City of 

Prescott, Clifton, Oak Grove). Clerk distributed the contract pre-meeting for board review. Dan Johnson 

(chair of Prescott Area Fire & EMS Assoc. operations board) provided an overview: City of River Falls 

currently provides EMS service, is contracting with Allina for ambulance service. Johnson noted a larger 

provider was needed to sustain local ambulance service. Cost under the new contract would be approx. $19 

per resident per annum vs the current cost of approx. $26. Contract was previously been reviewed by the 

Fire/EMS Assoc. attorney, Johnson continued. Ambulance presence in both Prescott and River Falls would 

be maintained, and resources may expand via the overall Allina network, which includes River Falls and 

Hudson hospitals. MSC McClure/Huppert to authorize the chair of the Fire/EMS Association Operations 

Committee to enter into the agreement as presented; no nays. Johnson abstained. 

 

Animal Control Ordinance. Discuss/take possible action to revise current ordinance and fees policy to 

recoup Town costs for incident response. D. McClure recapped communication with Town attorney Ron 

Siler regarding amendments to Oak Grove’s animal control ordinance. McClure recommended adapting 

language from the Town of Troy’s ordinance, which Siler had drafted—specifically the paragraph regarding 

fees, with other sections to be tailored to Oak Grove. General board consensus: McClure to follow up with 

Town’s attorney to draft new ordinance for review. No formal action. Earmarked for future agenda. 

 

2020 Roadwork: Discuss/take action on projects such as brush-cutting, cold-mix, blacktop on 970th. Gary 

Huppert described vendors/equipment available for heavy brush-cutting/tree-trimming to clear Town right-

of-ways. He noted a prior resource had gone from $225/hr to $375; in contrast, Pierce Co. Hwy. Dept. 

offered an option at approx. $175/hr. using equipment available November; he noted brush-cutting was 

likely a 2021 budget item, with payment deferred to January. Huppert noted Save-a-Tree would not provide 

an hourly rate for direct comparison, only offered whole-job bids. Possible hourly chip/haul work by Jeremy 

Boles/Creek Side Services was briefly discussed as a separate assignment. Huppert also recapped estimate 

for paving a designated portion of 970th: approx. $83,000, reimbursement under LRIP program est. $24,700; 

remainder paid by Town. MSC Kosin/McClure to proceed with work on 970th as described; all ayes. 

 

Town Hall. Discuss/take action on misc. maintenance and repair, exterior projects, sanitation. Town chair 

suggested obtaining a “fogger unit” for town hall disinfection related to COVID-19 issues; Johnson offered 

to follow up. Misc. building needs were revisited, including ice guard/awning above fire bay’s south entry 

and cleaning service. Chair requested clerk place a want ad for cleaner/custodian. No formal action taken. 

 



 

(OG 08_17_20 Board Meeting) 

Building Permit #190082. Discuss/take action on premature occupancy/code violation for permit #190082 

on 566th Ave. (Aspen Creek, Mach/Tonsager property) with related bond penalties. Both homeowners were 

present to discuss the issue of premature occupancy and storage of materials onsite, a violation of state and 

local regulations with possible fine up to $5K (full bond amount). Board members noted that given the 

homeowners’ description, builder miscommunication may have contributed; however, occupancy 

requirements were specified on the bond form, with further instruction provided by the building inspector’s 

office; general consenus was that a fine commensurate with specifics was warranted. MSC Johnson/ Huber 

to withhold a $500 penalty from the $5,000 damage/occupancy bond, with $4,500 refunded; all ayes. Also 

noted: Home had already passed final inspection; bond refund (minus penalty) to be issued next meeting. 

 

Davenport Tax Refund. Discuss/take action on Correction of Errors for palpable error in 2019 tax 

assessment. The clerk noted the monthly bills summary includes the Davenport tax refund, as per Correction 

of Errors report ($2,895.93), with figures confirmed by assessor and county treasurer 8-17. Related DOR 

charge-back filing by the clerk (for those portions eligible for reimbursement to the Town) is due Oct 1; the 

clerk noted she cannot proceed until the taxpayer receives the refund. General consensus to pay refund as 

submitted. No formal action. 

 

Building inspector’s monthly report. Written report reviewed. Clerk noted 3 bond refunds had been 

submitted/okayed by inspector and were included on bills summary. MSC Kosin/Johnson to approve refund 

of the three bonds (T. Sullivan, J. Hoikka, Hartman Homes). 

 

Bills. Board reviewed written list of check payments due, totaling $109.6K (rounded). Included was 

$59,351.50 for Fire/EMS (second half contract), $11,666.03 Two Percent Fire Dues Program (state funds 

forwarded to City of Prescott Fire Dept), $15K for bond refunds. Clerk noted the $8105.23 Pierce Co. 

Highway Dept bill received 8-14. Huppert recommended holding the highway bill to compile other related 

costs for June/July storm/flooding incident. MSC to pay bills as presented with the exception of the highway 

bill in the amount of $8,105.23; all ayes.  

 

Treasurer’s monthly report. Board reviewed treasurer’s written report. General history of custom fire truck 

purchase was discussed. No formal action was taken. 

 

Roundtable Updates. Officials exchange brief updates regarding items not on the current agenda such as  

resident inquiries, projects in progress, correspondence, calendar notes, etc. Items may be earmarked for  

future agenda. No additional agenda items noted. No formal action was taken. 

 

Travel/training requests. None. 

 

Adjournment. 10 p.m. (MSC Huppert/Johnson to adjourn, all ayes.) 

 

 

 

Respectfully submitted by Andria Hayday 

Approved 9-21-20 



Notice/Agenda 

OAK GROVE TOWN BOARD MEETING 

Monday, August 17, 2020 — 7:30 p.m. 
 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Oak Grove Town Board regularly meets on the third Monday of every month at 

7:30 p.m. at the town hall, N4939 1100th Street, Prescott, WI, 54021. Members of the public are always welcome. 

COVID-19 requirements and guidelines for public buildings apply. Official meeting notices are posted at the 

town hall and on the Town’s website (www.co.pierce.wi.us under Municipal Government/Oak Grove). The 

next meeting is August 17, 2020, with the following agenda. Any updates are posted at least 24 hours in advance. 
 

Agenda 

1. Call to order; roll call. 

2. Review/approve prior minutes. 

3. Public Comments: Brief comments from citizens regarding items not on the current agenda. Items may be 

submitted for future agenda. No formal action. 

 

4. Schuster CSM: Discuss/take possible action on request by surveyor L. Murphy on behalf of Darrell Schuster Jr 

for a Certified Survey Map (land division) creating a 3.028-acre parcel from the approx. 18-acre parcel located 

in the NE ¼ of the NE ¼ of Sec. 11, T 26 N, R 19 W, with roadway access to Hwy. E. PID of existing lot with 

duplex: 020010260800 (N6047 Cty E, 54022). Pending plan commission decision. 

5. Lehman “Second Driveway”: Discuss/take possible action on request by Kelly Lehman for a waiver of OG 

code Sec. 14.26 (2)(L), permitting second access to the public roadway at W11050 435th Ave., 54021, PID 

020010790857. Pending plan commission decision. 

6. Elections/Voting Equipment: Discuss/take action to replace aging voting equipment and meet other polling 

place requirements. 

7. COVID-19 Grants: Discuss/take action on overall assignment of available funds (e.g., Fire Dept. PPE, eligible 

sharing between county’s municipalities). 

8. Ambulance Contract: Discuss/take possible action on proposed contract for ambulance service 2021-2025 

between City of River Falls (EMS contractor/provider) and the Prescott Area Fire/EMS Association (City of 

Prescott, Clifton, Oak Grove). 

9. Animal Control Ordinance: Discuss/take possible action to revise current ordinance and fees policy to recoup 

Town costs for incident response. 

10. 2020 Roadwork: Discuss/take action on projects such as brush-cutting, cold-mix, blacktop on 970
th
. 

11. Town Hall: Discuss/take action on misc. maintenance and repair, exterior projects, sanitation. 

12. Building Permit #190082: Discuss/take action on premature occupancy/code violation for permit #190082 on 

566th Ave. (Aspen Creek, Mach/Tonsager property) with related bond penalties. 

13. Davenport Tax Refund: Discuss/take action on Correction of Errors for palpable error in 2019 tax assessment 

of properties/parcels owned by Jason Davenport. 

 

14. Building inspector’s monthly report. Review/approve any construction damage bonds submitted for release. 

15. Bills. 

16. Treasurer’s monthly report. 

17. Roundtable Updates. Officials exchange brief updates regarding items not on the current agenda such as 

resident inquiries, projects in progress, correspondence, calendar notes, etc. Items may be earmarked for 

future agenda. No formal action. 

18. Travel/training requests. 

19. Adjournment. 

 

Note: Action is possible on any item unless otherwise stated above. Sequence of agenda may be subject to change.  

 

 

-- Andria Hayday, Clerk 

(v3 -- 08/13/2020) 

http://www.co.pierce.wi.us/


07-20-2020 minutes 

MINUTES 

OAK GROVE TOWN BOARD MEETING 
Monday, July 20, 2020 

 
Call to Order/Roll Call. Chair Jerry Kosin called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. in the town hall. 

Officials present: Kosin; supervisors Gary Huppert, Daniel Johnson, Michelle Huber, Debra McClure; 

treasurer Bruce Borgerding, clerk Andria Hayday. (Absent: None.). Also present: Eight members of the 

public including plan comm. member Jim Boles, Pierce Co. ATV Club reps Sheldon Huppert and Larry 

Johnson, several unidentified club members and residents (not signing in), Richard Ruemmele. 

 

Prior Minutes. Clerk noted a question regarding crack-fill for 3 road segments duplicated on sealcoat list. 

Huppert clarified. MS Huppert/Huber to approve the June board meeting minutes as presented; all ayes. 

 

Public Comments. None. 

 

ATV/UTV Complaints: The town chair reported numerous phone calls to his residence regarding ATVs, 

with hot spots on 620th and 1090th, gravel portions.
. 
He reminded the ATV Club that in lobbying to open all 

Town roads to ATVs/UTVs, the Club had stated they would “self-police” to address problems. 

Extended open discussion followed. Resident Sharon Phillips presented a multi-page log of incidents 

occurring near her property on 620
th
 (e.g., riding after hours, no headlights, juveniles w/ passengers, unsafe 

operation, etc.). An unidentified resident described other issues, citing 1090th, riders “whipping shitties.” 

Dan Johnson described unsafe operation by unsupervised juvenile riders entering his neighborhood (1240
th
); 

he noted such violations of law were “chipping away” at his support for the ATV ordinance. Sheldon 

Huppert responded that as an Ellsworth-area resident, he could not effectively address Oak Grove issues 

unless Oak Grove board members and residents obtained violator’s names and/or read the ATV license 

plates. Deb McClure and others noted that chasing riders to request ID or confirm license numbers was 

impractical (“lacing up tennies” to run 35 mph) and dangerous (car chase). Further, violators may lack a 

license plate because the operator must create/provide it (the state does not issue plates). During the meeting 

an ATV operator was observed/heard driving on 1100
th
 past town hall, illegally after 8p cutoff. 

Sheldon Huppert acknowledged Oak Grove’s ATV experience might not be identical to his own 

area/Ellsworth township, where the population is lower and “everyone knows each other.” Kosin stated he 

would move to shut down the problem segment of 620th to ATV/UTV travel if problems persisted there. 

Gary Huppert noted there were guardianship laws for riders ages 12-15. 

Seeking solutions, several Oak Grove ATV club members (Dan Braun, et al) agreed to help address 

the issues personally through increased community education and personal attention to problem roads. An 

instructor noted challenge of teaching youth ATV safety courses under COVID-19 constraints. Board and 

audience members discussed Sheriff’s Dept. response, noting the Dept. could be called to address violations 

of state law, but had limited resources; if the officer did not see a violation firsthand, enforcement may not be 

possible or practical. Costly traffic tickets, which may be imposed on the parents of juvenile riders violating 

state law, were discussed as possible deterrents. No formal action was taken. 

 

“Second Driveway” Violations. Discuss/take action on potential violations to Town’s “second driveway” 

ordinance at W11865 497th Ave. (Schneider), N5545 1206th St.  (Strong/temp. construc. access), N4869 

1208th St. (Don McClure). The chair noted progress to remove the temporary driveways. Board 

recommended town attorney violation letter for Schneider. No formal action was taken. 

 

Review of Sec. 14.26 (2)(L) General Town Code. Discuss/take possible action to amend Oak Grove’s 

“second driveway” ordinance, which restricts each lot/parcel to one roadway access unless a waiver is 

granted.  Reasons for Town ordinance were discussed—e.g., traffic safety, drainage/ runoff issues, need for 

clear ID of primary driveway for Fire/EMS response, snow plowing issues, etc. Huppert noted most second 

driveways are tied to an outbuilding; he suggested the building inspector require a driveway permit and/or 

clarify driveway access in conjunction with the permit for outbuilding construction. General consensus: The 

Town should still review/approve “second” driveways individually prior to approval. Johnson noted it might 

be beneficial to review the ordinance and possibly “soften it” to allow more approvals--while still requiring 

review of specific examples in the general public interest. No formal action was taken. 



07-20-2020 minutes 

 

Construction Damage Bond requirements. Discuss/take action to define projects/parameters requiring 

construction damage bonds. Huppert noted it was still possible to recoup costs related to road damage for 

projects such as large pole barns, although no construction damage/occupancy bond is currently collected. 

Brief discussion; no formal action was taken. 

 

Minimum Lot Size. Discuss Town plan for future development with a proposed reduction in minimum lot 

size from 3 acres to 2 (excluding ROW), OG code sec 18.28. Preliminary discussion; no formal action. Gary 

Huppert recapped an informal inquiry he’d received from Kim Christensen (Iowa resident) regarding his 

desire to increase lot density for a potential development on family-owned land near Prescott/570th. General 

discussion followed. Deb McClure noted issues related to density, including the number of wells required. 

Resident Rich Ruemmele recapped planning history relative to the Town’s minimum lot size. He noted the 3-

acre minimum reflects factors such as buildable portions of typical lots, ensuring adequate sanitation systems 

over time, traffic control, open space allotments. Town of Troy comparisons were noted. Jim Boles related 

an issue re green-space allotment for River Falls township, developer actions. Johnson indicated some 

targeted “math” (calculations) would be beneficial to examine local road costs and projected tax revenue 

relative to lot size and increased density. Impact on local schools (the primary recipients of all property taxes 

collected) was also questioned. No formal action was taken. 

 

Building inspector’s report. Board reviewed written summary of prior month’s permits. Clerk noted the 

inspector’s sign-off for the Edison construction damage/occupancy bond. MSC Johnson/Huppert to approve 

the $5K bond refund to Mike Edison; all ayes. 

 

Bills. Board reviewed the clerk’s written summary of check payments due, totaling $54.713.16  regular bills, 

inclusive (rounded): $31.8K Pierce Co. Hwy Dept roadwork, $7.8K roadside mowing, $5K road bond 

refund, $7,076 building inspections fees (paid from permit fees collected), $1554 mo. assessors fee, misc 

town hall operations expenses. MSC Johnson/McClure to pay bills as presented; all ayes. 

Treasurer’s Report. Board members reviewed the treasurer’s monthly written report of account balances 

and summary of expenditures YTD for the board’s (working) 2020 budget. Huppert requested additional 

details re the one-time fire truck expenditure, approx. $195K, paid Jan 2020. Borgerding noted he would 

report at the next meeting. (Clerk Notes: Expenditure for the custom truck was approved by the town board 

May 2018 as a single payment utilizing Town’s reserve/Building & Community Development funds. 

Expense was anticipated 2019 with payment deferred until the truck was completed. Dec 2019 the City of 

Prescott invoice was received; board approved final amount, deferred payment until January 2020.) No 

formal action was taken. 

Travel/Training Requests. None. 

Roundtable Updates. (Ongoing projects, resident inquiries/correspondence, calendar notes, etc. -- items 

earmarked for future agenda; no formal action.) Kosin noted an inquiry re a private sweet corn stand; no 

Town permit required. Also noted: town hall disinfecting concerns related to COVID-19; Johnson offered to 

borrow a fogger from his workplace. Johnson noted a missing stop sign (attn. Huppert), inquiry from City of 

Prescott re alternate billing for use of compost site. Johnson and Hayday noted available COVID-related 

grant funds; eligible expenses include replacement of election equipment nearing end-of-use date (est. 

$10K); Johnson recommended deferring remainder of the “sharable” grant funds for use by Fire/EMS (e.g., 

for necessary protective gear). Huppert recapped early July flood damage and wash-outs. Also noted: State 

LRIP (road improvement program) funds were approved July 1—repaving of 970
th
 is est at $83K, state 

reimbursement would be roughly $24.6K, remaining Town expense: approx. $58.4 K. McClure noted animal 

control items/reimbursement of fees. Topics were earmarked for the August 17 agenda (brush-cutting, 970
th
 

roadwork, animal control ordinance, grant funds/related expenditures). No formal action was taken. 

 

Adjournment. 9:45 p.m. (MSC Huppert/Johnson). 

 

Respectfully submitted by Andria Hayday, Town Clerk 

(Approved 08/17/20) 



OAK GROVE TOWN BOARD MEETING 

Monday, July 20, 2020 — 7:30 p.m. 
 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Oak Grove Town Board regularly meets on the third Monday of every month at 

7:30 p.m. at the town hall, N4939 1100th Street, Prescott, WI, 54021. Members of the public are welcome. 

Official meeting notices are posted at the town hall and on the Town’s website (www.co.pierce.wi.us under 

Municipal Government/Oak Grove). The next meeting is July 20, 2020, with the following agenda. Any updates 

are posted at least 24 hours in advance. Current COVID-19 guidelines such as social distancing apply. 
 

Agenda 

1. Call to order; roll call. 

2. Review/approve prior minutes. 

3. Public Comments: Brief comments from citizens regarding items not on the current agenda. Items may be 

submitted for future agenda. No formal action. 

 

4. Discuss/take action on ATV complaints (examples 1090
th
, 620

th
). 

5. Discuss/take action on potential violations to Town’s “second driveway” ordinance at W11865 497th 

Ave. (Schneider), N5545 1206th St.
  
(Strong/temp. construc. access), N4869 1208th St. (Don McClure). 

6. Discuss/take possible action to amend OG “second driveway” ordinance, sec. 14.26 (2)(L) Gen. Code, 

which restricts each lot/parcel to one roadway access unless a waiver is granted. 

7. Discuss/take action to define projects/parameters requiring construction damage bonds. 

8. Discuss Town plan for future development with a proposed reduction in minimum lot size from 3 acres to 

2 (excluding ROW), OG code sec 18.28. Preliminary discussion; no formal action. 

 

9. Building inspector’s monthly report. Review/approve any construction damage bonds submitted for release. 

10. Bills. 

11. Treasurer’s monthly report. 

12. Roundtable Updates. Officials exchange brief updates regarding items not on the current agenda such as 

resident inquiries, projects in progress, correspondence, calendar notes, etc. Items earmarked for future 

agenda. No formal action. 

13. Travel/training requests. 

14. Adjournment. 

 

Note: Action is possible on any item unless otherwise stated above. Sequence of agenda may be subject to change. 

-- Andria Hayday, Clerk 

(07/11/2020) 

http://www.co.pierce.wi.us/


06-15-2020 minutes 

MINUTES 

OAK GROVE TOWN BOARD MEETING 
Monday, June 15, 2020 

 
Call to Order/Roll Call. Chair Jerry Kosin called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. in the town hall. 

Officials present: Kosin; supervisors Gary Huppert, Daniel Johnson, Michelle Huber; treasurer Bruce 

Borgerding, clerk Andria Hayday. (Absent with prior notice: Debra McClure.). Also present: Courtney 

Swanson; Scott Construction (C. Bowe), Fahrer Asphalt rep (neither signed in). 

 
Minutes. Clerk noted a correction to draft 5-18 minutes (attributing the motion for 5-18 adjournment). MSC 

Johnson/Huber to approve May 18 minutes with the correction as noted; all ayes. 

 

Public Comments. None. 
 
2020 summer roadwork/sealcoat.  Project(s) were advertised as follows (Class 2 notice/RFB, also posted): 

Crack-fill and Chip Seal (Seal Coat): 

1. 560th Ave. off Hwy. 10 (est. 1.28 mi.) 

2. 1190th St. off 570th Ave. (est. 0.13 mi.) 

3. 1200th St. off 570th Ave. intersection to Hwy. 35 (est. 1.44 mi.) 

4. 565th Ave. off 1200th St. (est. 0.08 mi.) 

5. 526th Ave. off 1200th St. (est. 0.04 mi.) 

6. 1220th St. off 570th Ave. (est. 0.05 mi.) 

7. 565th Ave. off 1220th St. (est. 0.15 mi.) 

8. 555th Ave. off 1220th St. (est. 0.16 mi.) 

9. 1160th St. off Hwy. 35 (est. 0.15 mi.) 

Crack-fill Only: 

10. 1200th St., from 570th to Hwy. 35 

11. 565th Ave. off 1200th St. 

12. 526th Ave. off 1200th St. 

Options/road segments were priced individually to allow paring back assigned work as needed to meet the 

Town’s overall budget. The 9 segments shown above total approx. 4 miles combined (Scott est. 3.97 mi). 

 Gary Huppert opened and read sealed bids submitted by Scott Construction and Fahrner Asphalt. 

Board members noted the Fahrner bid was lower for crack-fill-only but significantly exceeded Scott’s bid 

overall. Officials noted it was Town policy/in the Town’s best interest to use one contractor vs splitting the 

work. (Scott’s bid for items #1-9 totaled $74,649.00; while crack-fill only options/#items 10-12 totaled 

$9,415.) Scott proposed double seal-coating on item #9 (1160
th
 off Hwy 35), priced at $8K (rounded) vs 

$4,238 single seal-coat. The board declined. Huppert noted that David Chadima (property owner served by 

this road segment) had ceased a boulder-hauling business, reducing road-stress. 

 Board briefly revisited the issue of “falling behind” on Town’s overall road repair, state funding 

formulas. Huppert noted roads in the RFB hadn’t been seal-coated for 7 years. MSC Gary Huppert/Jerry 

Kosin to accept the bid from Scott Construction to complete all listed projects for the total amount of 

$84,064; all ayes. 

Alcohol Licenses, COVID-19 Fee Reduction. Board discussed a proposal by Amy Hildebrandt to reduce 

license fees in light of COVID-19 economic impact. The clerk noted temporary reductions by area 

communities. MSC Johnson/Huppert to temporarily reduce the fee for a Combination “Class B” Liquor and 

Class “B” Beer retail license from $600 to $400 for the term of July 1, 2020, to June 30, 2021; all ayes. 

Alcohol License Application (combination Class B)—Amy’s Ridgtop, located at W10516 Hwy 10 

(54021), requested by Amy Hildebrant, agent/owner, Amy’s Ridgetop, Inc. The clerk explained Ms. 

Hildebrand must update her seller’s permit and Wis. Dept. of Revenue (DOR) account to tie them to her re-

named corporation, Amy’s Ridgetop, Inc., reflecting the sale of Valley Bar in January of 2020. Related DOR 

email was distributed to the board. MSC Johnson/Huppert to provisionally approve the application made by 

Amy’s Ridgetop, Inc., for a combination “Class B’’ Liquor and Class “B” Beer license, for the term of July 

1, 2020, through June 30, 2021, with the condition that the applicant completes and submits any outstanding 

DOR paperwork to the clerk no later than June 30, 2020; all ayes. 



06-15-2020 minutes 

Alcohol License Application (combination Class B)—Valley Bar & Grill. Request by Kellen and 

Courtney Swanson, agents/owners, for renewal of a combination “Class B” Liquor and Class “B” Beer 

retail license, Valley Bar & Grill, located at W10299 Hwy 10 (54021). Courtney Swanson was present. Clerk 

confirmed all paperwork was complete; valid seller’s permit was a prerequisite to the current alcohol license 

(issued Jan. 2020). MSC Huber/Kosin to approve the application by Courtney and Kellen Swanson to renew 

their Combination “Class B” Liquor and Class “B” Beer retail license for the Valley Bar & Grill with a term 

of July 1, 2020, through June 30, 2021; all ayes. 

Tobacco License—Valley Bar & Grill. Clerk noted the renewal license is for over-the-counter sale of 

cigarettes/tobacco products. Swanson noted that her bar’s policy is to adhere to federal standards vs the 

current state standard; federal law now sets a minimum age of 21 to purchase tobacco/nicotine products 

(including vapes), while state law (enforceable by county) still has a min. age of 18. MSC Kosin/Huber to 

approve the application for a tobacco license made by Courtney and Kellen Swanson for the Valley Bar & 

Grill, to be valid for the term of July 1, 2020, through June 30, 2021; all ayes. 

Operator’s License Applications (aka “Bartender/Server” licenses). The clerk provided the board with a 

written summary of 11 applications:  Jillian Boles, Shannon M. Huppert, Brenda Lee Kemmerer, Sheena 

Nelson, Linda Pechacek, Courtney Swanson, Kellen Swanson; also Briana DeGross, Mackenze Rohl, Lori 

Schmit, Tynathan Christopherson. MSC Huppert/Johnson to approve the list of operator’s licenses as 

presented for the term of July 1, 2020, through June 30, 2020; all ayes. 

Lehman Driveway. Discuss/take action on the request by Kelly Lehman for waiver of OG code Chap. 14.26 

(2)(L), to install a second driveway (second access to the public roadway) at W11050 435th Ave., 54021, 

Diamond Bluff Prairie Estates. Kosin noted the Plan Commission had met with K. Lehman in May and was 

continuing their review; he deferred the item to August. No action was taken by the board. 

 

Apppointment of two (2) Oak Grove representatives to Prescott Area Fire & EMS Assoc. Operating 

Committee (aka “operations board”). Discussion points: Current appointees are Tricia Shearen and Dan 

Johnson; committee meets approx. monthly; per bylaws, the term of this annual appointment starts June 1 

with no term limit; town officials are eligible. MSC Huppert/Huber to re-appoint Dan Johnson and Tricia 

Shearen to the Operating Committee for the 2020-2021 term; no nays. (Johnson recused himself from the 

vote.) Noted: Next appointments (both Fire/EMS boards) should be an April agenda item. 

 

Appointment of two (2) citizen members to Prescott Area Fire & EMS Assoc. Joint Board of 

Commissioners. Discussion points: Commissioners form a disciplinary review board that meets only as 

needed; Town officials may not be appointees; each one-year term starts the first Monday in May. MSC 

Huppert/Huber to appoint Paula Green and Gene Schommer to the Joint Board of Commissioners for the 

2020-2021 term; all ayes. 

 

Town Hall maintenance and misc. improvements. Clerk noted the building needed misc. general service 

and oversight, also new cleaning staff (current staff is unavailable). Awning/ice guard previously discussed 

for the fire hall side entry is still needed; voters use fire hall entrance. Huppert offered to follow up re the 

awning(s) and confirm cost. Use of the related impact fee account was discussed. No formal action. [Clerk 

note: 2019 minutes show prelim. est./quote of $4,030 for two awnings; expense up to $5K approved.] 

 

Town Hall Recycling Station. Town chair noted impending delivery of a collection bin to the rear parking 

lot. Board briefly discussed enlarging concrete pad in future (if warranted). No formal action. 

 

Building inspector’s report. Board reviewed written summary of the prior month’s permit activity. Clerk 

recapped one bond release forwarded/okayed by the inspector (Westburg). MSC Johnson/Huppert to approve 

the $5K bond refund to Michael Westburg; all ayes. 

 

Bills. Board reviewed the clerk’s written summary of check payments due (total $16, 959.59, plus $3,039 

regular monthly payroll). MSC Huppert/Johnson to pay bills as presented; all ayes. 



06-15-2020 minutes 

Treasurer’s Report. Board members reviewed the treasurer’s monthly written report of all account 

summaries and summary of expenditures. No formal action was taken. 

Travel/Training Requests. None. 

Roundtable Updates. Brief updates regarding items not on the current agenda such as projects in progress, 

resident inquiries, calendar notes, etc. No formal action.  

Gary Huppert related an inquiry from Kim Christensen about reducing Oak Grove’s minimum lot 

size from 3 acres to 2 (exclusive right-of-ways), in regard to a land sale/possible subdivision, west side. 

Huppert remarked that decreasing lot size may help preserve open farm land and may offset road costs 

through increased tax revenue. Informal discussion followed. Due to slow in-fill/construction, some existing 

Town roads and cul-de-sacs currently serve few houses (or none) but cost to maintain remains high. Huppert 

noted prior state-funding policies had contributed to this situation. Clerk asked whether the Town should 

review its “growth” strategy or require a certain number of homes exist before a road is adopted. Borgerding 

shared a related example using “percentage of lots developed.” Johnson noted a four-lane connector route, 

previously proposed by the City of Prescott to link Hwys 35 and 10, might return to the table (in relation to 

proposed subdivision). Kosin noted amending the Town ordinance pertaining to lot size would require more 

discussion/public notice; potential impact of reduced lot size on established neighborhoods should be 

considered. Topic earmarked for future agenda (for board and plan commission). 

 Borgerding noted Duffy private kennel application materials were incomplete; he’d follow up. 

 Kosin described road damage to 1050th by a contractor offloading heavy machinery; the cold-mix 

surface had softened in hot weather. Huppert noted this particular example had “self-healed” due to the 

nature of the cold-mix. Johnson remarked that damage bonds should not be restricted to home construction; 

he offered to contact T. Dolan for municipal comparisons. Topic earmarked for July meeting. 

 Kosin recapped most recent Town driveway reviews and noted a noncompliance issue on 497th; 

earmarked topic for future agenda. Kosin also noted a resident inquiry re invasive wild parsnip. General 

consensus to suggest appropriate spraying (following DNR guidelines for use of herbicides). 

 

Travel/training requests. None. 

 

Adjournment. Meeting was adjourned at 9:10 p.m. (MSC Huppert/Huber, all ayes). 

 

Respectfully submitted by Andria Hayday, Town Clerk 

Approved 7/20/2020 

 



OAK GROVE TOWN BOARD MEETING 

Monday, June 15, 2020 — 7:30 p.m. 
 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Oak Grove Town Board regularly meets on the third Monday of every month at 

7:30 p.m. at the town hall, N4939 1100th Street, Prescott, WI, 54021. Members of the public are welcome. 

Official meeting notices are posted at the town hall and on the Town’s website (www.co.pierce.wi.us under 

Municipal Government/Oak Grove). The next meeting is June 15, 2020, with the following agenda. Any updates 

are posted at least 24 hours in advance. Note: Current COVID-19 guidelines such as social distancing will apply. 
 

Agenda 

1. Call to order; roll call. 

2. Review/approve prior minutes. 

3. Public Comments: Brief comments from citizens regarding items not on the current agenda. Items may be 

submitted for future agenda. No formal action. 

Roads 

4. Discuss/take action 2020 summer roadwork/sealcoat assignments (open sealed bids). 
 

Alcohol and Tobacco Licensing (term of 7/01/2020 through 6/30/2021) 

5. Discuss/take action on temporary reduction of Town fees for retail liquor licenses (through 6/30/2021), 

in light of COVID-19 economic issues. (Fees outlined in OG Res. 2015-01.) 

6. Discuss/take action on renewal application by Amy Hildebrandt for Class B combination Liquor and Beer 

retail license, Amy’s Ridgetop, W10516 Hwy 10 (54021). 

7. Discuss/take action on renewal application by Kellen and Courtney Swanson for Class B combination 

Liquor and Beer retail license, Valley Bar & Grill, W10299 Hwy 10 (54021). 

8. Discuss/take action on application to renew retail license permitting over-counter sale of Cigarette and 

Tobacco products, Valley Bar & Grill. 

9. Discuss/take action on applications for Operator’s Licenses (“Bartender/Server” licenses). 
 

Other Business 

10. Lehman Driveway: Discuss/take action on the request by Kelly Lehman for waiver of OG code Chap 

14.26 (2)(L), permitting a second driveway (second access to the public roadway) at W11050 435th Ave., 

54021. PID 020010790857, Diamond Bluff Prairie Estates. 

11. Discuss/take action on annual (re)appointment of 2 Oak Grove representatives to Prescott Area Fire & 

EMS Assoc. Operating Committee (operations board), term June 1-May 31. (Current appointees: Tricia 

Shearen, Dan Johnson. No term limit for appointees.) 

12.  Discuss/take action on annual appointment of 2 citizen members to Prescott Area Fire & EMS Assoc. 

joint Board of Commissioners (disciplinary review board, meets only as needed). One-year term starts 

first Monday in May. No term limit. 

13. Discuss/take possible action on routine Town Hall maintenance and misc. improvements including ice-

guard/awning over fire-hall access doors.  

14. Discuss/take possible action on Town Hall Recycling Station. 

Monthly Reports 
15. Building inspector’s monthly report. Review/approve any construction damage bonds submitted for release. 

16. Bills. 

17. Treasurer’s monthly report. 

18. Roundtable Updates. Officials provide brief updates regarding items not on the current agenda such as 

projects in progress, correspondence, resident inquiries, calendar notes, etc. Items may be earmarked for 

future agenda. No formal action. 

19. Travel/training requests. 

20. Adjournment. 

 

Note: Action is possible on any item unless otherwise stated above. Sequence of agenda may be subject to change. 

Public Comments may be taken last.-- Andria Hayday, Clerk (6/04/2020) 

http://www.co.pierce.wi.us/


MINUTES 

OAK GROVE TOWN BOARD MEETING 
Monday, May 18, 2020 

 

 

Call to Order/Roll Call. Chair Jerry Kosin called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. in the town hall. 

Officials present: J Kosin; supervisors Gary Huppert, Daniel Johnson, Michelle Huber, Debra 

McClure; treasurer Bruce Borgerding, clerk Andria Hayday. (Absent: None.). Also present: D. 

Zeverino. 

 

Minutes. MSC McClure/Huppert to approve 4-20 regular board meeting minutes as presented; no nays. 

MSC Huppert/Johnson to approve 4-29 special board meeting minutes as presented; no nays. 

Public Comments. Brief comments from members of the public regarding items not on the current 

agenda. Items may be submitted for future agenda. No formal action.  

G. Huppert and clerk related separate inquiries from Amy Hildebrandt/Ridgetop about potentially 

reducing alcohol license fees for 2020-2021 in light of COVID-19. Huppert noted he had recommended 

she attend the May meeting to make Public Comments. Topic was earmarked for the June agenda. 

J. Kosin noted an inquiry about possible Town plowing of a private segment of road near 1240th 

(Town does not maintain any private roads). D. Johnson expressed concern over apparent lack of a private 

road agreement for landowners impacted, foreseeing potential issues in future. G. Huppert noted ties to 

Boles family trust (lot sales); suggested follow-up letter to Boles. 

 

Zeverino Rezone: Discuss/take action on the request by David Zeverino to rezone parcel ID 020-0187-

0600, encompassing approx. 29 acres on Hwy. 29 (Sec 01, T26, R 20), from General Rural Flexible-8 to 

Commercial zoning, for a trucking business and related building. The board reviewed the written rezone 

application submitted by Mr. Zeverino. The chair noted the plan commission had recommended approval. 

Mr. Zeverino was present. He stated he’d discussed his operational plans with direct neighbors and had 

heard no objections. Michelle Huber remarked that a neighbor (Truax) had also contacted her for 

information on the rezone; neighbor had voiced no objections. Mr. Zeverino recapped the reason for his 

application and explained that his plans to potentially expand his proposed building to 9,000 square feet 

to encompass both personal use and commercial use would not meet SBA loan requirements without the 

land being rezoned. The CUP he currently has limits the building size to 5,000 square feet. Additionally, 

appraisals for the property were under the price paid by the Zeverinos, hindering loan prospects. 

MOTION by Johnson to recommend Town approval of the rezone application as presented; 

second by Gary Huppert; no nays.  

The chair stated he would sign and complete the associated Town Recommendation Form after 

the board meeting to include a reference to the Town’s Comprehensive Plan and then forward it so Mr 

Zeverino could complete his rezone application to the county. 

 

Duffy Kennel: Discuss/take action on the request by Tom and Cheryl Duffy for a Private Kennel license 

(keeping 4 to 5 dogs) purs. to OG Code sec. 12.04, N6109 988th St., 54011. Deb McClure recapped the 

related history, including a 2020 incident documented by the Town’s Animal Control officer. She noted 

the Duffys own four unlicensed dogs as house pets (spay/neutered, no breeding operation); they were 

taking steps to address prior “loose dog” issues by installing invisible fencing. Treasurer noted the $100 

annual fee for a private kennel license was paid in full. The clerk noted the application materials including 

copies of proof-of-vaccination (statutory requirement for both individual dog licenses and kennel 

licenses) were still being gathered by Ms. Duffy. MSC Johnson/Huppert to approve the Duffy Private 

Kennel License pending receipt of all required paperwork; no nays. 

 

Fire & EMS Association: Discuss/take action on appointment of two citizen members to Commission. 

Possible appointees were suggested (including D. Chadima, Gene Schommer). Johnson noted distinctions 

between the Association’s Board of Commissioners (which convenes as needed, to review disciplinary 

questions) and the Operations Committee (aka the “operations board,” which typically meets monthly and 



05/18/2020 minutes 

includes Tricia Shearen as current chair, Dan Johnson as vice chair). Both “boards” need two regular 

appointees from Oak Grove, and each board has different requirements (commissioners cannot be town 

officials or volunteers/employees of local Fire/EMS). Appointments to both “boards” were earmarked for 

the June agenda. No formal action. [Clerk Follow-up: Both sets of appointments are annual, per the 2014 

Association Agreement/bylaws. For future board agendas, the appointments would ideally be an April 

town board agenda item. Operations board term begins June 1. Board of Commissioners term begins first 

Monday in May.] 

 

Building Inspector’s Report.  Board reviewed written report. Clerk noted one $5K road-

bond/construction damage release submitted by inspector (Assured Builders, included in bills summary). 

MSC Johnson/McClure to approve the bond refund as noted. 

Bills. Board reviewed written summary of bills. MSC Huppert/Johnson to pay bills as presented. 

Treasurer’s Monthly Report. Treasurer presented written report of all account summaries and 

expenditures by category as of May 1. No formal action was taken. 

Travel/Training Requests. None. 

Roundtable Updates. No formal action. Board briefly discussed resident inquiries regarding burn bans 

and general procedures for handling burn permits. Clerk noted upcoming Board of Review session, to 

include Correction of Errors for J. Davenport parcels. Gary Huppert noted the signage of ATV Routes 

was complete. 

 

Adjournment. Meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m. (MSC Johnson/Huppert.) 

 

Respectfully submitted by Andria Hayday, Town Clerk 

Approved 6-15-2020 



OAK GROVE TOWN BOARD MEETING 

Monday, May 18, 2020 — 7:30 p.m. 

 

 
 

NOTICE is hereby given that next meeting of the Oak Grove Town Board is at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, 

May 18, 2020, at the town hall, N4939 1100th Street, Prescott, WI, 54021, with the following agenda. 

Any updates to this agenda shall be posted at least 24 hours before the meeting. Official meeting notices 

and agendas are posted at the town hall and on the Town’s website (www.co.pierce.wi.us under 

Municipal Government/Oak Grove). The Oak Grove Town Board regularly meets on the third Monday of 

every month. The public is always welcome. Please note: Due to COVID-19 concerns, CDC guidelines 

such as 6-foot social distancing will be followed. 
 

 

AGENDA 

 

1. Call to order; roll call. 

2. Review/approve prior meeting minutes. 

3. Public Comments: Brief comments from the public regarding items not on the current 

agenda. Items may be submitted for future agendas. No formal action. 

 

4. Zeverino Rezone: Discuss/take action on the request by David Zeverino to rezone parcel 

ID 020-0187-0600, encompassing approx. 29 acres on Hwy. 29 (Sec 01, T26, R 20), from 

General Rural Flexible-8 to Commercial zoning, for a trucking business and related 

building. 

5. Duffy Kennel: Discuss/take action on the request by Tom and Cheryl Duffy for a Private 

Kennel license (keeping 4 to 5 dogs) purs. to OG Code sec. 12.04, N6109 988
th

 St., 

54011. 

6. Fire/EMS Commission: Discuss/take action on appointment of two citizen members. 

 

7. Building Inspector’s monthly report. Review/approve of any construction damage bonds 

submitted for release. 

8. Bills (review/approve payments). 

9. Treasurer’s monthly report. 

10. Travel/training requests. 

11. Roundtable updates: Officials exchange brief updates regarding items such projects in 

progress, outside meetings, correspondence/resident inquiries, etc. Items may be 

earmarked for future agenda. No formal action. 

12. Adjournment. 
 

 

Action is possible on any item unless otherwise noted. Sequence of agenda may be subject to change. 

 

Respectfully submitted by Andria Hayday, Town Clerk  

(05/08/2020) 

 

Official/Primary Notice Posted: Website, Town Hall (05/10/2020) 

Published: Courtesy notice Express (5/09/2020) 

 

http://www.co.pierce.wi.us/


04-29-2020 Meeting 

MINUTES 

OAK GROVE TOWN BOARD MEETING 
Wednesday, April 29, 2020 

 
 

Call to Order/Roll Call. Town chair Jerry Kosin called the special town board meeting to order at 

7:00 p.m. in the town hall. Officials present: chair J Kosin; supervisors Gary Huppert, Michelle 

Huber, Debra McClure, Daniel Johnson; treasurer Bruce Borgerding, clerk Andria Hayday. 

(Absent: None.) Also present: Kenneth Langer, Jr., Jake Beeler, Nancy Beeler. 

 

Langer/Beeler Fence Issue. Discuss/take possible action to resolve agricultural fence issue 

pursuant to Wis. Stat. sec 90.07 (3). Board members and landowners revisited the matter of the 

fence dividing a parcel owned by Nancy Beeler and the neighboring property of Kenneth Langer, 

Jr. In 2019 Jake Beeler requested assistance from the town board, stating Mr. Langer was not 

maintaining the fence. The Town’s attorney provided several letters to both parties clarifying 

fence requirements under Wis. Stat. Chap. 90. The board encouraged the parties to reach private 

agreement. Mr. Beeler remarked on 4-29 that his cattle were still at risk and might escape onto 

Hwy. 35; he intended to place cattle on the land May of 2020. 

The town chair recapped a 4-24-2020 conversation between himself and Mr. Langer as 

follows: Mr. Langer had agreed to accept the boundary line as per the survey commissioned by 

Ms. Beeler (Oct 2019). Further, Mr. Langer had agreed on the division of the fence (i.e., which 

half was his responsibility, purs. to Chap. 90), acknowledging the surveyor’s marker indicating 

the halfway point. Mr. Langer indicated agreement with those statements. Mr. Langer requested 

that Bill Holst honor an offer made at the previous board meeting to help clear trees and brush 

from Mr. Langer’s property (along Mr. Langer’s half of the fence line). Nancy Beeler stated Mr. 

Holst’s offer had been contingent on reaching an agreement that same night; the offer 

subsequently had been withdrawn. 

Mr. Langer remarked that the boundary-line stakes were more numerous along the 

Beelers’ half of the fence line. Ms. Beeler explained she had recently asked their surveyor to 

plant extra markers to guide them when constructing their half of the fence; moreover, they had 

paid the entire cost of the boundary survey, in excess of $2,400. 

Mr. Langer stated he had purchased [at least some of the] fence materials already. He 

noted his personal attorney had recommended that he record a “fence partition agreement” with 

the register of deeds at the County courthouse. Board members remarked that if such an 

agreement were desired/required, it could be drafted by Mr. Langer’s attorney—it was not the 

Town’s role to draft such an agreement. However, a copy of the town board’s motion and/or 

meeting minutes would be provided to Mr. Langer. 

MOTION by Jerry Kosin that “the Town Board of Oak Grove agrees with the agreement 

reached between Langer and Beeler, which says: the fence will be built on the established survey 

line and divided at the halfway point, on the north-south line, with the fence to be completed by 

May 20, 2020, as per statute [Wis. Stat. Chapter 90].” Second by Dan Johnson. Motion carried 

unanimously by roll-call vote. 

Ken Langer asked when draft minutes would be completed and requested a copy be 

provided to him [when they are distributed to the board]. Johnson noted the draft minutes would 

not be approved/finalized before the May 18 board meeting. 

 



04-29-2020 Meeting 

Public Comments. Board members noted the upcoming summer road (chip-seal) projects and 

the related request for bids. General consensus: Each road should be bid as a separate project to 

allow jobs to be cut as needed to remain within budget (approx. $75K); clerk will publish a Class 

2 notice, with opening of sealed bids earmarked for the June board meeting agenda.  

Deb McClure noted a private kennel license application. Item earmarked for the May 

board meeting. Johnson requested the kennel applicant/dog owner be present.  

Clerk requested clarification as to whether an email to Mr. Langer and Ms. Beeler was 

sufficient as written notice/confirmation of the fence decision. Board members noted an email 

restating the specific motion from the 4-29 meeting should suffice and could be sent to both 

parties. 

 

Meeting was adjourned at approx. 7:48 p.m. (MSC Johnson/Huppert). 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Andria Hayday, town clerk 

 

(Minutes approved 5/18/2020) 



 

TOWN OAK GROVE – PIERCE CO. 

 

TOWN BOARD MEETING 
Wednesday, April 29, 2020 — 7:00 p.m. 

 
 

 

NOTICE is hereby given that the town chair has called a special meeting of the Oak 

Grove Town Board with the following agenda to take place at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, 

April 29, 2020 at the Town Hall, N4939 1100th Street, Prescott, WI, 54021. Official 

meeting notices/agendas are posted at the Town Hall and on the Town’s website 

(www.co.pierce.wi.us under Municipal Government/Oak Grove). Any updates to the 

agenda are posted at least 24 hours in advance. 

 

Agenda: 

1. Call to order; roll call. 

2. Langer-Beeler Fence: Discuss/take possible action to resolve agricultural fence 

issue pursuant to Wis. Stat. sec. 90.07(3). 

3. Public Comments: Brief comments may be heard regarding items not on the 

current agenda. No formal action may be taken. 

4. Adjournment. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted by Andria Hayday, Clerk 

Posted: 4/27/2020 (town hall bulletin board, town website) 

http://www.co.pierce.wi.us/


 

TOWN OF OAK GROVE – Pierce Co. 

2020 ANNUAL MEETING 

POSTPONED 

 

Due to COVID-19 health concerns (and purs. to Wisconsin Act 

185), the Annual Town Meeting of Electors originally 

scheduled for Tuesday, April 21, 2020, has been postponed 

and will be rescheduled to a later date (to occur no sooner 

than July 12, 2020).  

The new date and time has yet to be determined, but public 

notice of the new date will be published and posted no fewer 

than 15 days in advance and not more than 20 days in 

advance (as required under statute).  

This decision to postpone was made by the Town Chair with 

general consensus of the Town Board and all residents who 

were present at the town board meeting on April 20, 2020, in 

order to allow safer and fuller public participation. 

 

Andria Hayday, Town Clerk 

4/21/2020 



MINUTES 

OAK GROVE TOWN BOARD MEETING 
Monday, April 20, 2020 

 

 
Call to Order/Roll Call. Chair Jerry Kosin called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. in the town hall. 

Officials present: J Kosin; supervisors Gary Huppert, Gene Schommer, Debra McClure, Daniel 

Johnson; treasurer Bruce Borgerding, clerk Andria Hayday. (Absent: None.) Also present: Pierce 

Co. ATV Club President Larry Johnson and approx. 8 town residents (Richard Ruemmele, Michelle 

Huber, Bill Holst, members of the Langer and Beeler families). 

 

Minutes. G. Schommer recapped March discussion of the attorney’s role in creating the ATV/UTV 

ordinance, stating that his formal motion should also note that the ordinance text presented was both 

written by and approved by the Town’s attorney. MSC Johnson/Huppert to approve the March minutes 

with the correction to the motion as described; no nays.  

Roundtable Updates. No formal action. 

Deb McClure noted research on options to recoup Animal Control costs for incidents/violations, 

including possible Code amendment; topic earmarked for future agenda. 

Dan Johnson noted two Oak Grove residents are needed for the Fire/EMS Board of Commissioners 

(separate from the operations board). Eligible citizens cannot be elected officials. 

Jerry Kosin recapped an inquiry from the Trumpeter Valley HOA about the timeline for a possible 

petition to “opt out” of the ATV ordinance. Consensus: Under the current ordinance, a petition could be 

submitted/reviewed at any point during the one-year probationary period. 

Clerk noted WTA advice re annual Town Meetings: Under COVID-19 legislation, the chair could 

postpone the 2020 meeting to July or later. Officials and residents agreed this was the best option. 

 

Public Comments. Brief comments from members of the public regarding items not on the current 

agenda. Items may be submitted for future agenda. No formal action.  

J. Kosin noted it was Gene Schommer’s last meeting as town supervisor, as Gene was retiring 

from the board. Officials and resident Richard Reummele thanked Gene for his many years of service. 

Larry Johnson, Pierce Co. ATV Club president, noted an issue with interpreting/determining 

DOT requirements for the Town signage of ATV/UTV Routes. Different signage than initially planned 

may be required. The cost of ea sign, installed, would be approx. $53. Board members stated the club 

should review the matter independently and ensure the signage adheres to state requirements. 

 

Langer-Beeler Fence. Discuss/take possible action to resolve agricultural fence issue.  

Chair recapped December discussion, with action postponed to April in order to grant the two 

parties approx. 4 months to reach private agreement or pursue private legal action. Nancy and Jake Beeler 

restated their position—i.e., that their Oct 2019 survey should dictate the fence line, and responsibility for 

the L-shape fence between the two properties should be divided once, at the halfway mark, as confirmed 

by the surveyor and the Town’s attorney. Bill Host (on Beelers’ behalf) offered to use his large equipment 

to help clear trees for Mr. Langer. Mr. Langer indicated his attorney did not agree with the Town’s 

attorney on the division of the fence, and stated COVID-19 issues had hindered March/April 

communications. Langer noted some concerns relative to an earthen dam, with possible erosion or 

drainage issues. Beelers indicated they’d address drainage if appropriate and/or needed. 

MOTION by J. Kosin that the board grants the parties [in the Langer-Beeler fence dispute] five 

days to reach a private agreement on the positioning and the division of the boundary fence, and if not 

reached, the town board orders the fence to be built continuously on the established survey line and 

divided at the halfway point as marked by the surveyor and indicated on the survey circulated at the 4-20 

meeting, with all fencing to be completed as per statute no later than May 20; seconded by Gary Huppert; 

motion carried, no nays. 

 



Roads.  Discuss/take possible action to identify 2020 roadwork projects and solicit sealcoating bids. 

Gary Huppert (roads superintendent) noted that the Co. Hwy Dept and others were reporting no 

significant drop in asphalt pricing, despite record lows for oil and gas prices in the global market. The 

2020 cost for chip-seal was being estimated at $18K-$19K per mile for a 22-foot surface. Further, the 

Town’s available budget of approx. $75K would allow repair of about 4 mi. total, and would not allow 

repair of all roads potentially earmarked/in need. Huppert said he’d seek additional input from Scott 

Construction to assess declining roads and repair options. MOTION by Johnson/Schommer to grant 

Huppert general authority to prepare the list of roads and solicit bids for 2020 roadwork; all ayes. (Clerk 

and Huppert to follow up, publish RFB accordingly.) 

Insurance. Board members reviewed the 2020-2021 policy summary and annual bill of approx $5K (as 

submitted prior the meeting by Rural Mutual/agent Jenkins). MSC Johnson/Schommer to approve as 

presented; all ayes.  

Plan Commission (citizen members). Discuss/take action on chair’s appointment of five citizen 

members  to the Plan Commission, May 2020-2023 term (purs. to Oak Grove Code sec. 1.20.) J. Kosin 

reappointed four continuing members: Jim Boles, Mary Bolin, Ben Huppert, Nate Green. Kosin  

appointed Mark Hildebrandt to replace Michelle Huber as the fifth citizen member. MSC Deb 

McClure/Gary Huppert to approve the list of 5 citzen members as presented; all ayes. 

Plan Commission (elected board member). Discuss/take action on board’s election of one board 

member via two-thirds vote to a one-year term on Plan Commission (sec. 1.20). Kosin recommended 

Michelle Huber to replace Gene Schommer. MSC Johnson/Schommer to elect town supervisor Michelle 

Huber to the plan commission for the term of April 2020 to April 2021; all ayes. 

Notices. With the Express suspending  publication, the board discussed Town policy re unofficial notices 

(paid ads) in free Shoppers. Pros/cons of “official newspapers” were discussed. General consensus: Town 

would continue current policy for legal notices, with primary meeting notices posted both on the Web and 

on the town hall bulletin board, as permitted by statute. Option to publish supplemental “summary 

notices” for meetings (agendas subject to change) to be explored. No formal action. 

Bill Procedures. Brief discussion of options, should COVID-19 hinder regular procedures for approving 

payment of routine bills. No formal action.  

Building Inspector’s Report.  Board reviewed written report. Clerk noted one $5K road-

bond/construction damage release submitted by inspector (S Beard; included in bills summary). MSC 

Johnson/McClure to approve the bond refund to Spencer Beard as noted. 

Bills. Board reviewed written summary of bills. MSC Huppert/Schommer to pay bills as presented. 

Treasurer’s Monthly Report. Treasurer presented written report of all account summaries and 

expenditures by category as of April 1. No formal action was taken. 

Adjournment. Meeting adjourned at 9:17 p.m. (MSC Schommer/Huppert.) 

 

Respectfully submitted by Andria Hayday, Town Clerk 

Approved 5/18/2020 



NOTICE & AGENDA 

OAK GROVE TOWN BOARD MEETING 

Monday, April 20, 2020 — 7:30 p.m. 

 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Oak Grove Town Board regularly meets on the third Monday of every 

month. The next meeting is at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, April 20, at the town hall, N4939 1100th Street, 

Prescott, WI, 54021. Official meeting notices and agendas are posted at the town hall and on the 

Town’s website (www.co.pierce.wi.us under Municipal Government/Oak Grove). Any updates to the 

official agenda shall be posted at least 24 hours before the meeting. 

COVID-19 guidelines such as 6-foot social distancing shall be followed by all present. 

 

Agenda 

1. Call to order; roll call. 

2. Review/approve prior minutes. 

3. Roundtable Updates: Brief updates by officials on items such as projects in progress, resident 

communications, outside workshops. Topics may be earmarked for future agenda. No formal action. 

4. Public Comments: Brief comments from members of the public regarding items not on the current 

agenda. Items may be submitted for future agenda. No formal action. 

5. Langer-Beeler Fence: Discuss/take possible action to resolve agricultural fence issue pursuant to 

Wis. Stat. sec. 90.07(3). 

6. Roads: Discuss/take possible action to identify 2020 roadwork projects and solicit sealcoating bids. 

7. Insurance: Discuss/take possible action on annual insurance review. 

8. Plan Commission: Discuss/take action on chair’s appointment of five citizen members* to the Plan 

Commission, May 2020-2023 term (purs. to Oak Grove Code sec. 1.20.) 

9. Plan Commission: Discuss/take action on board’s election of one board member via two-thirds vote 

to a one-year term on Plan Commission (sec. 1.20). 

10. Notices: Discuss/take possible action on policy regarding newspaper publications. 

11. Bill Payments: Discuss/take possible action on WTA sample ordinance permitting payment of 

routine bills and payroll as prompted by COVID-19 (e.g., when regular board meeting may be 

cancelled or quorum may not be achieved). 

12. Building Inspector’s Monthly Report. Review/approve any construction damage bonds submitted for 

release. 

13. Bills: Review/take action on payment. 

14. Treasurer’s Monthly Report. 

15. Adjournment. 

Action is possible on any item unless otherwise noted. Sequence of agenda may be subject to change. 

Respectfully submitted by Andria Hayday, Town Clerk  

(updated, v.2: 04/15/2020) 

http://www.co.pierce.wi.us/


 
 

NOTICE 
 

Town of Oak Grove – Pierce County, WI 

 

BOARD OF CANVASSERS 
 

4 p.m. Monday, April 13, 2020 
 
 
 

In accordance with Wis. Stats. § 7.51, 7.52 and 7.53(m), and pursuant to the 

order of the United States District Court Judge William M. Conley dated April 

2, 2020, the Town of Oak Grove Board of Canvassers will convene on the 

date(s) and time(s) indicated above in order to canvass the April 7, 2020, 

Presidential Preference and Spring Election absentee ballots and conduct the 

Municipal canvass if required. 

This meeting of canvassers will take place in the Oak Grove Town Hall, located 

at N4939 1100th St., Prescott, WI, 54021. 

 

Andria Hayday, Town Clerk 

Posted: 4/10/2020 

 
 
 
 

Note: Upon reasonable notice, efforts will be made to accommodate the needs of disabled 

individuals through appropriate aids & services. If you would like to request special assistance 

to attend this public meeting, please contact the Town of Oak Grove clerk in advance by 

calling 715-262-4005. 



Town of Oak Grove 

“DRIVE-THROUGH” EARLY VOTING 

Town Hall 

Saturday, April 4, 2020  —  3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

 

The Town of Oak Grove WI will offer drive-through early voting for Oak Grove residents at the 

town hall on SATURDAY, APRIL 4, from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. This event is offered to help reduce 

spread of the coronavirus at the polling place on April 7. Locally registered voters may request 

and complete their ballot for the election in person on Saturday, while remaining in their cars. 

Here’s how it will work: 

 You will be directed to pull forward into the fire bay attached to the town hall and shut 

off your engine. 

 A poll worker will ask to see your photo ID, confirm your Oak Grove voter registration, 

then hand you a ballot and a voter-certification envelope to complete. (Please bring 

your own black pen. Ballpoint is best – no gel pens. A clean pen will be provided if you 

don’t have one. Suggested: Bring a clipboard or book as a writing surface, plus a damp 

sponge to seal your ballot envelope.) 

 After completing the ballot and certificate, you’ll seal the ballot in the envelope 

provided and return it to the poll worker. 

 You’ll drive though and be done voting for April 7. 

Ballots will be placed in a ballot box and will not be opened and counted until Election Day – 

like any “absentee” ballot. 

The town hall is located at N4939 1100th St., Prescott, WI, 54021. 

You must already be registered to vote in the Town of Oak Grove to participate. Bring valid 

photo ID. To help speed time in the line, preview your local ballot at the MyVote.wi.gov 

website. NOTE: If you’ve already requested an absentee ballot by mail, it’s not necessary to 

attend this event. 

– Andria Hayday, Town Clerk 



03-16-2020 

MINUTES 

OAK GROVE TOWN BOARD MEETING 
Monday, March 16, 2020 

 
Call to Order/Roll Call. Town chair Jerry Kosin called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. in the 

town hall. Officials present: chair J Kosin; supervisors Gary Huppert (roads), Gene Schommer, 

Debra McClure (animal control), Daniel Johnson (Fire/EMS); treasurer Bruce Borgerding, clerk 

Andria Hayday. (Absent: None.) Also present: approx. 20 residents, several plan commission 

members. Larry Johnson, president of the Pierce County ATV Club, attended. 

 

Minutes. MSC McClure/Huppert to approve the draft 2-17-2020 minutes as written; all ayes. 

 

Public Comments. None. 

 

Building Code. Discuss/take possible action on proposed updates to Chap. 14, General Code 

(building code). Building inspector Todd Dolan summarized updates made to address 

commercial structures and state regulations. Among other changes: swimming pool regulations 

were added. The prior requirement for permits to install same-size replacement windows and 

doors (absent structural changes) was removed. MOTION by Johnson/Huppert to adopt the 

ordinance replacing Chapter 14 of Oak Grove Code with changes as presented; all ayes. Clerk 

noted the designation “Ordinance 2020-02” would be added to the post. 

 

Building Inspector’s Contract.  Board reviewed 2020-2022 contract renewal with Todd Dolan, 

All-Croix Inspections. MSC Schommer/Johnson to approve the contract as presented; all ayes. 

 

ATV/UTV Routes: Discuss/take action on Ordinance 2020-01, permitting ATV/UTV use of all 

Town roadways, purs. to Wis. Stat. s. 23.33. Board members reviewed written text of the 

ordinance, which borrows language from the Town of Ellsworth ordinance and was 

approved/forwarded by Town attorney Ron Siler. 

Gary Huppert provided an overview, noting he had sought advice from Sheriff’s Dept. 

officer Jeremy Brickshaw (Recreation Safety Patrol) on local restrictions the Town might wish to 

include, such as hours of operation, before he and supervisor Schommer spoke with the Town’s 

attorney regarding text. He stated Brickshaw had confirmed the Sheriff’s Dept. would only 

enforce the state ATV/UTV laws – Town restrictions were up to the Town to enforce. Brickshaw 

had therefore recommended that restrictions beyond state laws be kept to a minimum. However, 

Brookshaw had also noted some consistency with other county townships was desirable where 

those Towns had also opened all roads to ATV Routes; for this reason, the hours of operation 

and speed limits from Ellsworth’s ATV-only ordinance were matched/as follows: 

Hours: 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. during DST; 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. during Standard Time. 

Speed: 40 mph or the posted speed limit for the road, whichever is lower. 

The same hours apply in Trimbelle, Huppert noted. An Ellsworth provision granting 

residents of dead-end roads a means to “opt out” by petition was similarly adopted. Further, a 

one-year probationary term was included (the ordinance expires one year after signage is posted). 

Resident Kathy Schoen asked for clarification of the “opt out” provision. Huppert said he 

would prefer that anyone opting out wait a year to petition, as the ATV Route signage would 

have to be changed. Questions and discussion followed on overall signage requirements, and 

whether existing signs would need to be replaced if a dead-end were excluded, or others simply 

added. Huppert noted Larry Johnson (present) would be responsible for signage. Dan Johnson 

requested the ATV Club verify all current DOT sign regulations to ensure compliance. 
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Resident Sharon Phillips asserted that the hours listed in the ordinance text were too long, 

as they extended beyond daylight in some months, and proponents had stated in prior meetings 

that riding on roadways after dark was not allowed. Huppert clarified the state did not have 

daylight restrictions for ATV Routes (those were up to the local municipalities to establish). 

Gene Schommer remarked that the Town’s attorney and insurance agent had assured him 

there was no problem in regard to the Town’s potential liability (in the event of an accident-

related lawsuit). “One hundred percent we are covered.” Borgerding commented that the Town 

would likely be a secondary party in the event of a lawsuit, rather than a primary defendant; in 

his opinion, the Town may still face some potential costs. However (as previously emailed to 

board), the Town insurance has a low deductible of $1,000 and up to $5 million coverage per 

incident. 

MOTION by Gene Schommer to adopt Ordinance 2020-01 ordinance as written and 

presented and [to record as part of the motion] “that the insurance company said it is right and 

that there is no liability, and also that the Town’s attorney had written and approved the 

ordinance”; seconded by Gary Huppert; motion carried/no nays. 

The clerk noted she’d confirm related legal-notice requirements with the Town’s 

attorney. 

 

Animal Control. No new citations were issued by the humane officer. No board action taken. 

 

Liquor Licensing. Discuss/take action on a request by the City of Prescott to purchase a reserve 

liquor license from the Town. MOTION by Schommer/McClure to deny the request and keep all 

available reserve licenses for future use within the Town of Oak Grove; all ayes. 

 

BOR. Formalize 2020 Board of Review date (minimum 2-hr session: Thurs., May 21, 6:30 p.m. 

to 8:30 p.m.). MSC Johnson/Kosin to schedule the 2020 Board of Review date as noted; all ayes. 

 

Building Inspector’s Monthly Report. Board reviewed written report. No bonds were 

submitted for release. No formal action taken. 

 

Bills. Board reviewed clerk’s written summary of checks payable. Clerk noted her annual 

membership to the Wisconsin Municipal Clerks Association was due, could be paid by debit card 

(approx $65). MSC Schommer/Johnson to approve bills as presented, including the WMCA 

membership; all in favor. 

 

Treasurer’s Monthly Report. Bruce Borgerding presented the written report, with account totals and 

expenditures by category as of March 1. No formal action was taken. 

 

Travel/Training Requests. None. 

 

Roundtable Updates. Gary Huppert remarked on upcoming road topics such as the TRIP program 

and box culverts, further work on 1208
th

 Street’s spillway. In light of growing COVID-19 concerns, 

town officials sat spaced for social distancing. (Audience members did not.) Dan Johnson noted 

government recommendations had been updated to restrict gatherings/meetings of 10 or more. 

 

Meeting was adjourned at 8:48 p.m. (MSC Huppert/Schommer; all ayes.) 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Andria Hayday, town clerk 

 

Minutes approved 4/20/2020 (with change as shown to ATV/UTV motion) 



OAK GROVE TOWN BOARD MEETING 

Monday, March 16, 2020 — 7:30 p.m. 

 
 

NOTICE is hereby given that Oak Grove Town Board regularly meets on the third Monday of every month at 

7:30 p.m. at the town hall, N4939 1100th Street, Prescott, WI, 54021. Official meeting notices/agendas are 

posted at the town hall and on the Town’s website (www.co.pierce.wi.us under Municipal Government/Oak 

Grove). The next board meeting is March 16, 2020, with the following agenda. Any updates to this agenda shall 

be posted at least 24 hours before the meeting. 

 

 

AGENDA 

1. Call to order and roll call. 

2. Review/approve prior minutes. 

3. Public Comments: Brief comments from citizens regarding topics not on the current 

agenda. Items may be submitted for future agenda. No formal action. 

 

4. Building Code: Discuss/take possible action on proposed updates to Chap. 14, General 

Code (building code), as submitted by building inspector. 

5. Building Inspector: Discuss/take action on 2020-2022 contract, All-Croix Inspections. 

6. ATV Routes: Discuss/take action on the Town attorney’s prepared text of Town 

Ordinance 2020-01, permitting ATV/UTV use of all Town roadways, purs. to Wis. Stat. 

s. 23.33. Action may be pending plan commission recommendation at 3-12 meeting. 

7. Animal Control: Discuss/take possible action on the humane officer’s monthly report 

and any related citations/fines. 

8. Liquor Licensing: Discuss/take action on a request by the City of Prescott to purchase a 

reserve liquor license from the Town. 

9. BOR: Formalize 2020 Board of Review date (min. 2-hr session Thurs., May 21, 6:30-

8:30 p.m.). 

 

10. Building Inspector’s monthly report: Review written report. Approve the refund of any 

construction damage bonds okayed by inspector. 

11. Bills: Review and approve list of check payments due (including bond refunds). 

12. Treasurer’s monthly report. 

13. Travel/training requests. 

14. Roundtable: Officials exchange brief updates regarding general correspondence, outside 

meetings/workshops, ongoing projects, suggested future agenda. No formal action. 

15. Adjournment. 

 
Agenda sequence may be subject to change. Action is possible on any item unless otherwise noted. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted by Andria Hayday, town clerk 

03/10/2020 (All-Croix date corrected) 
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MINUTES 
OAK GROVE TOWN BOARD MEETING 

Monday, February 17, 2020 
 
Call to Order/Roll Call. Town chair Jerry Kosin called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. in the town hall. 

Officials present: chair J Kosin; supervisors Gary Huppert (roads), Gene Schommer, Debra McClure (animal 

control), Daniel Johnson (Fire/EMS); treasurer Bruce Borgerding, clerk Andria Hayday. (Absent: None.) 

Also present: approx. 30 residents, including several plan commission members; 3 nonresidents. 

 

Minutes. MSC Schommer/Johnson to approve the draft of the January 20 minutes as written; all ayes. 

 

Public Comments. None. 

 

ATV/UTV Routes. Discuss/take possible action on a proposed Town ordinance permitting ATV [and UTV] use 

on all Town roadways. ATV rider pamphlets and DNR ATV “Handbook for Community Officials” were 

distributed to board members for review prior to the meeting. The chair noted the Plan Commission had voted 4-3 

to recommend opening of all Town roads for ATV/UTV use.  

The chair opened the floor to informal public discussion. Not all proponents spoke or were identified 

(having attended prior Town meeting(s), as well as related ATV club meeting(s) with a sheriff’s dept rep). 

However, general consensus among the majority present was to support the ordinance.  

Four residents spoke in opposition. Additionally, eight residents of the Trumpeter Valley subdivision 

emailed comments in advance of the meeting (but did not attend)--one in favor; others opposed, noting concerns 

re public safety, quality of life/noise, etc. Emails forwarded to the board. 

Several proponents at the meeting noted their primary reason for favoring the ordinance was to be able to 

legally ride the roads within their own neighborhoods—e.g., to reach an off-road trail or to visit neighbors to 

socialize, etc. Three neighborhoods or regions were mentioned (Diamond Bluff Estates, 1180
th
/Eddie French plus 

Oak Grove Hts bordering 1208
th
,
, 
and Crossroads). Asked why those neighborhoods weren’t the starting point for 

the ordinance, Gary Huppert explained “if you start with 2 neighborhoods and 2 thoroughfares,” in a few months 

someone is going to request another Route, and then the board will have to address it separately. 

ATV Club rep./Ellsworth resident Sheldon Huppert stated he was present to address questions the chair 

had posed 2-13. Re roadside parking, he said a sheriff’s dept. officer had confirmed “it’s not legal to just park an 

ATV trailer ” on the roadside to offload an ATV. Regular parking restrictions (if any) would apply; otherwise 

trailers had to be parked wherever permitted at a public lot, trailhead, or on private land (such as the Sportsmans 

Club). If it became an issue, Town officials should “find a parking area” for trailers. Huppert also stated he had 

contacted town chairs for Rock Elm, El Paso, etc.; those Towns had not increased their insurance coverage; 

liability “was covered under the umbrella.” 

Gene Schommer noted he’d phoned the Town’s attorney and insurance agent at the chair’s request. He 

recapped his understanding that the Town incurs no added/significant liability in enacting the ATV ordinance and 

likened it to having someone break into his farm shed and drink something poisonous. 

Bruce Borgerding responded, noting he was speaking as a resident and retired attorney. He emphasized 

the importance of having specifics in writing to help clarify any risks/costs to the Town in the event of an ATV 

accident and a related lawsuit. He urged the board to submit targeted written questions and obtain written 

response from the Town attorney and insurance agent. Borgerding added: Neighboring Towns -- River Falls, 

Clifton, and Diamond Bluff -- had reviewed similar ATV proposals and had either decided to exclude any Town 

roads as ATV Routes, or designated a short Route/specific area. He noted their rationale may be informative. 

“River Falls is a big playground—why did they exclude ATVs from most of their roads?” 

Supervisor G. Huppert (roads, ATV club) addressed DOT-required signage for the Routes, explaining that 

the Town would not incur that cost; sign installation and maintenance would be done by the ATV Club. He stated 

his understanding that the Town would therefore not have liability if signage were missing or damaged. He 

estimated the Club would be installing roughly 45 signs and posts at Town boundaries at private cost to comply 

with regulations; signage at interior intersections TBD. Sheldon Huppert added that overall sign-compliance was 

a “joint effort” in that “your motor patrolmen” [sheriff’s dept.] and ATV club members would report signs that 

needed repair or replacement; the Club would respond. 

 Resident T. Denning spoke against the proposed ordinance, citing safety concerns, in particular on 

thoroughfares or routes with blind hills, where a low vehicle such as ATV without brake lights posed a hazard. He 
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said he’d researched WI ATV fatalities and found relatively few—“a good thing”—however, the deaths were 

significant to those impacted, with 22-27 ATV fatalities reported each year in WI from 2017-2019, roughly a third 

on roadways. He gave a written report to the chair; did not cite nonfatal accidents at the meeting. [ATV 

proponents interjected re “scare tactics”; one stated approx 240,000 ATVs were registered in WI in 2019, so the 

risk-ratio was low.] Denning also noted concern over children driving ATVs on the roads. [Proponents countered: 

ATV drivers under age 12 may drive legally on private property and trails but not Routes/roads; operators ages 

12-15 may legally drive roadways w/ safety certificate if an adult 18 or older is within shouting distance to 

supervise... “Bicycles are dangerous.”] Lastly, Denning stated his concern that the ordinance would increase 

illegal ridership, particularly ATVs trespassing on Trumpeter Valley hiking trails. He noted he had observed 

children riding ATVs into area on the railroad tracks, and other ATVs trespassing on private hiking trails, which 

damaged the trails and hindered mowing. [Proponents: These were private concerns, not the Town’s.] 

 Resident S. Miller also spoke against the all-roads proposal. He stated he did not wish to see his own 

neighborhood roads (Trumpeter Valley) opened to ATV/UTVs because he felt it would diminish both the safety 

and peaceful character of his neighborhood. Trumpeter has only dead-end roads, a shared playground. Miller 

remarked the HOA members’ many walkers, dog-walkers, children, and bicyclists all routinely share the road 

with drivers; he felt ATV traffic was not appropriate there. Miller also noted he’d been unaware of the proposed 

ordinance until the prior weekend; he asked what measures the Town Board had taken to inform residents and 

why they hadn’t reached out to individual HOAs. 

Supervisor Huppert responded that the Board could not “go door-to-door”... further, public notices for 

three “hearings” [misspoke; meant “meetings”] had been posted as legally required, with each agenda appearing 

on the Town’s website. Moreover, agendas appeared in Shoppers under Town policy. Huppert added that the 

meeting topic was on FaceBook [personal/ATV club; the Town does not have a FaceBook page]. The clerk 

explained that she had recently contacted her HOA (Trumpeter Valley) after the chair suggested it; some members 

had responded. She did not have contact info for other HOAs. 

Gary Huppert was asked to clarify which roads would be ATV Routes. He explained “all Town roads”-- 

i.e., virtually all paved roads marked Ave. or Street, and some gravel. This includes all paved roads in Trumpeter 

Valley, he noted, plus the gravel road by the entry “to the cul-de-sac.” On private roads [typically marked 

“private”] ATV riding is restricted to residents with connecting driveways. For Hwys. Such as QQ, E, state 35, 

etc., riders may cross, provided Routes and/or trails intersect on opposite sides. (The club is pursuing Routes on 

segments of lettered county highways; all such Routes are signed; none is currently in Oak Grove.) 

Asked whether Trumpeter Valley or another neighborhood could “opt out” of the ATV ordinance, Gary 

Huppert replied: not under the current proposal; “we’re asking for a one-year probation”... for exclusions, he’d 

“want to see a petition with every single [neighborhood] resident responding yay or nay,” adding, “I’d like to 

know how many Trumpeter Valley residents even have ATVs.” 

 Proponents commented: All residents have a responsibility to check the paper and the Town’s website to 

be informed ... Several assured “no one is going to ride in your neighborhood but your own neighbors” and stated 

two Trumpeter Valley residents should not speak for an entire neighborhood; any others should “be at the 

meeting” [rather than submitting comments in writing]. 

 Resident Pehachek stated that he used an ATV for farming, but was not generally in favor of the 

ordinance. He cautioned the board to look forward and picture impact of the ordinance on the Town after a 

decade. “If you build a playground here, people are going to come to play.” 

“Shar” (name inaudible) also briefly expressed opposition. 

 Debra McClure voiced concern that the ATV ordinance was not generally well-known among the Town’s 

roughly 2200 residents. Out of “respect to those who may be impacted but unaware” of the proposal, she favored 

allowing time for broader public input and town board review. She asked proponents present whether they had 

reached out to neighbors and represented majority opinion in their own neighborhoods. 

 The town chair stated that he wasn’t opposed to ATVs in general, including those riding on his own road; 

however, when the ATV club had first asked to be on a meeting agenda, they had described to him a single ATV 

Route on the east side, then switched to an all-roads proposal at the first meeting. “My opinion is we should take 

it slow” [in considering the topic and/or assigned Routes]. 

 Gene Schommer remarked that bicycles, motorcycles, and horse riders all shared the roads around him 

while he was driving farm equipment or his four-wheeler (“my only toy”) ... “in my experience, bicyclists are the 

least respectful.” Recreational ATV riders “should have a crack at it, too.” 

 T. Thomasser stated he was present with 12 fellow residents of Diamond Bluff Estates; all in favor of the 

ordinance. He noted his goal was to ride within his own neighborhood legally; e.g., to carry a chainsaw to a work 

another lot. He added that residents who had organized in favor of the ordinance had attended several meetings 
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already and had followed established procedure; it was “not right” for the board to delay action or “kick the can 

down the road” until more residents expressed opposition. 

 The clerk suggested the Town Board review its policy for Public Hearings and related timelines; the 

current approach led to public confusion. To some it was unclear when public comments were being 

solicited/heard; meanwhile, those engaged or “in the loop” felt an undue burden to attend meeting after meeting to 

have comments duly considered. Opponents to the shooting range had made similar complaints. Clerk clarified 

there had been no public hearing for the ATV ordinance, though discussion was open. [A public hearing could be 

part of any regular meeting if desired. A hearing was not required for the ordinance, however.] 

 Discussion lasted more than an hour with general back-and-forth and lively gavel-banging. 

Gary Huppert stated that, out of respect for the proponents who’d put in time/effort at multiple meetings, 

it was time to move forward with a vote and draft an ordinance, pending legal review by the Town’s attorney. 

Johnson “liked the fact that the stakeholders” [ATV Club, riders] were invested and would be addressing issues to 

help avert problems; he also noted the need for written legal advisement. The clerk requested clarification as to 

how a “probationary ordinance” would differ from a regular ordinance, which could be reviewed at any time. 

(Sample ordinance did not include a timeline/ probationary language.) 

 MOTION by Gary Huppert to accept all Town roads as ATV Routes, provided the Town’s attorney 

reviews the proposal and drafts the ordinance, with further stipulation that the ordinance has a one-year 

probationary period requiring the board to review the ordinance after one year. Seconded by Gene Schommer; 

motion carried 3-2 via voice vote. (Huppert yes, Schommer yes, McClure no, Kosin no, Johnson yes.) 

 Board members cautioned all the residents present that ATV riding on Town roads would not be legal 

until the ordinance was finalized and the required signage was posted. Gary Huppert (as ATV club member) 

noted that the club was seeking new members and had a website. 

 

Animal Control. Johnson joked that, as predicted, the room was emptying (members of public were not staying 

for animal-control discussion). Board reviewed the humane officer’s report and related billings, noting two 

incidents (Hallis kennel violation, a loose dog knocking down a passerby). Johnson suggested establishing a civil 

process for billing violators (separate from criminal citations) to recoup animal-control costs, “just like the fire 

dept” [recoups costs]. Huppert suggested McClure follow up with the attorney on civil procedure/direct billings 

(those without court action).  

Debra McClure recapped the kennel incident and the related code violation cited by the officer, and 

outlined her research regarding citations and court costs (as previously requested by the board). She distributed a 

“notice of citation” letter, and a corresponding $500 citation, drafted for the specific kennel violation. Johnson 

remarked the letter may imply a civil agreement; discussion continued re citations and court procedure. McClure 

noted the specific letter of citation and overall procedure had been discussed with/approved by the Town’s 

attorney who had provided sample text. MOTION by D McClure/D Johnson to have the town clerk send the 

signed letter and the citation to the Hallises by certified mail on February 18; all in favor. 

 

Building Inspector’s monthly report. Board reviewed written report. No bonds were submitted for 

release. No formal action taken. 

 

Bills. Board reviewed clerk’s written summary of checks payable. Noted: the Feb. Settlement checks to 

schools, county et al for property taxes collected thru 1-31, which were were issued pre-meeting as per 

statute. MSC GSchommer/GHuppert to approve bills as presented; all in favor. 

 

Treasurer’s monthly report. Bruce Borgerding presented the treasurer’s written monthly report, with account 

totals and expenditures by category as of February 1. Reviewed tax information. No formal action was taken. 

 

Travel/training requests. None. 

 

Roundtable Updates. March items such as BOR dates, building inspector’s contract were noted. No formal 

action was taken. 

 

Respectfully submitted by Andria Hayday, town clerk 

Approved 3/16/2020 



OAK GROVE TOWN BOARD MEETING 

Monday, February 17, 2020 — 7:30 p.m. 

 
 

NOTICE is hereby given that Oak Grove Town Board regularly meets on the third Monday of every month at 

7:30 p.m. at the town hall, N4939 1100th Street, Prescott, WI, 54021. Official meeting notices/agendas are 

posted at the town hall and on the Town’s website (www.co.pierce.wi.us under Municipal Government/Oak 

Grove). The next board meeting is February 17, 2020, with the following agenda. Any updates to this agenda 

shall be posted at least 24 hours before the meeting. 

 

 

AGENDA 

1. Call to order and roll call. 

2. Review/approve prior minutes. 

3. Public Comments: Brief comments from citizens regarding topics not on the current 

agenda. Items may be submitted for future agenda. No formal action. 

 

4. ATV Routes: Discuss/take possible action on a proposed Town ordinance permitting 

ATV use on all Town roadways, with possible future connection to off-road trails on 

private land as well as state/county highway crossings where permitted under 

state/county law. Pending plan commission’s review/advisory decision. 

5. Animal Control: Discuss/take possible action on animal humane officer’s monthly 

reports and related citation procedures. 

 

6. Building Inspector’s monthly report: Review/take possible action; approve construction 

damage bonds okayed for refund/release. 

7. Bills: Review and approve vouchers/check payments due (including bond refunds). 

8. Treasurer’s monthly report. 

9. Travel/training requests. 

10. Roundtable Updates: Officials exchange brief updates regarding topics such as projects in 

progress, upcoming calendar items, general correspondence. Items may be earmarked for 

future agenda. No formal action. 

11. Adjournment. 

 
Agenda sequence may be subject to change. Action is possible on any item unless otherwise noted. 

 

 

 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Andria Hayday, town clerk 

2/10/2020 



MINUTES 
OAK GROVE TOWN BOARD MEETING 

Monday, January 20, 2020 
 
Call to Order/Roll Call. Town chair Jerry Kosin called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. in the town hall, 

following the 2020 Town Caucus (Caucus minutes recorded separately). Officials present: chair J Kosin; 

supervisors Gary Huppert (roads sup.), Gene Schommer, Debra McClure (animal control), Daniel Johnson 

(Fire/EMS); treasurer Bruce Borgerding, clerk Andria Hayday. (Absent: None.) Also present: var. plan 

commission members, approx. 40 members of the public (primarily for ATV discussion). 

 

Minutes. Board reviewed draft of Dec. 20 minutes. Clerk noted reference to April meeting had wrong date. 

MSC Schommer/Huppert to approve December 20 minutes with the correction as noted; all ayes. 

 

Public Comments. A resident residing on 1090
th
 requested this road be prioritized in any plans/scheduling 

of Town road repairs. Gary Huppert responded, briefly explaining process/budget constraints. 

 

Liquor/Tobacco Retail Licensing. Discuss/take action on the application for a Class “B” Liquor and Class “B” 

Beer combination retail license to sell Alcohol Beverages, for the period of January 20, 2020, through June 30, 

2020, at the Valley Bar and Grill, a business located at W10299 U.S. Hwy 10, Prescott, WI, 54021, as requested 

by the agents (new owners) Kellen and Courtney Swanson, The Valley Bar, Inc., W11498 564th Ave, 54021. 

Confirm term of license for OTC sale of cigarettes, ending June 30, 2020. Clerk confirmed all application 

requirements including background-check results were met. C. Swanson was present to answer questions from the 

board. MOTION by D Johnson/G Huppert to approve the license applications as presented; all ayes. 

 

Operator’s Licenses. Discuss/take action on applications for individual Operator’s Licenses (aka 

Bartender/Alcohol Server Licenses) submitted by Courtney and Kellen Swanson. MOTION by D Johnson/D 

McClure to approve both operator’s licenses as presented; all ayes. 

 

ATV Trails (Routes). Discuss designating and posting any/all eligible Town roads for public ATV use. 

Preliminary discussion; no formal action. Supervisor G Huppert introduced Sheldon Huppert, representative of 

the Pierce Co. ATV Club, Ellsworth. Sheldon H. outlined a proposal to allow public ATV use of all Town roads 

(all numbered Aves and Streets apart from private roads), in an effort to create a more extensive county- and state-

wide) system of routes and off-road trails for recreational riders. Mr Huppert noted: Farmers with ag stickers for 

their ATVs already have free/broad access. If a Town ordinance were enacted to approve ATV routes on the 

roads, the club could proceed to request access to county highways for broader public enjoyment. He suggested a 

“probationary ordinance”/1-year trial to confirm whether any problems/complaints occur. 

Open/informal discussion followed. Sheldon H. presented a map showing which townships currently had 

ATV routes on some, all, or no Town roads. He noted ATV-riding on the road shoulder or in ditches/right-of-way 

is generally prohibited; however, crossing a state or county highway is permissible, provided an approved ATV 

trail or route lies opposite—for example, a rider could cross from a trail or route intersecting a highway to access 

a private driveway or off-road trail directly across, provided the associated landowner had granted permission 

(neighborhoods or businesses bordering a highway need not be “landlocked”). 

Audience members indicated by show of hands (approx. 40) that most of the residents present were 

generally in favor of permitting public ATV access on Town roads. The town chair noted the topic would be 

deferred to the Plan Commission for an advisory decision prior to the board’s review/action. 

 

Animal Control. Discuss/take action on annual kennel license applications, animal humane officer reports. The 

treasurer reported one private-kennel license application received (Hallis renewal), with full $100 annual fee paid 

for 2020. The chair noted the Hallises had informed him they were selling their home with anticipated move late-

March. Board discussed Town-required kennel inspection(s). Debra McClure stated the Animal Control/Animal 

Humane officer, Brit Harmon/CAC, had made two attempts in Jan. to perform an inspection; owners were not 

home; Ms Harmon would revisit shortly. Sheriff’s Deputy routinely accompanies humane officer on inspections. 

D Johnson noted that if any issues were subsequently reported by the humane officer, they could be dealt with 

independently of the license renewal [in accordance with the report and Town code]. D McClure stated she would 

follow up on related questions regarding general citation procedures. MSC D Johnson/D McClure to approve 

the private kennel license renewal application as submitted by Debra and Jerry Hallis; no nays. 

 



Election Inspectors. Approve list of Town election inspectors for current two-year term (2020-2021). Clerk 

recapped state requirement for board approval. No submissions were made by local political parties by the Nov 30 

deadline. Inspectors listed (continuing from prior term): Kerry Reis, Joe Reis (greeter), Carrie Falkofske, Hamid 

Ahrar, Carol Betzel, Kathy Betzel, Debra Tokheim, Dayna Steger, Carol Ireland. Clerk noted additional staff may 

be added if/as needed later in year for larger elections. MSC Schommer/Johnson to approve the list of election 

inspectors as presented; all ayes. 

 

Building Inspector’s monthly report. Board reviewed the inspector’s written report. Clerk noted the inspector 

had emailed approvals/sign-offs releasing 4 construction-damage bonds during preceding month (refund of 

homebuilder’s $5,000 deposit)—the fourth submission, payee Lund, should be added to Bills/check approvals 

(bond release was emailed end of day Jan. 20, after Bills summary was printed). G Huppert remarked on 

established Bills procedure, requested more info be distributed pre-meeting; discussion followed. MSC 

Johnson/Huppert to approve the payment of all four damage bonds as presented; no nays. 

 

Bills. Board members reviewed written monthly Bills summary (spreadsheet itemizing all invoices/check payees 

with detailed invoice descriptions). Clerk confirmed the one-time fire-truck payment ($194,876.69) had already 

been issued by check to City of Prescott in early January (as directed by the board); further, the annual January 

Property-Tax Settlements were also paid in the following amounts (rounded for minutes): Pierce Co $482,670; 

Ellsworth Schools $2,601, Prescott Schools $885,755, Chippewa Valley Tech $67,793. (Under statute, property 

taxes collected by the municipality through Dec. 31 must be paid/distributed to schools and County by Jan 15. A 

February settlement follows.) Refunds for 8 property-tax overpayments (i.e., bank/escrow overpays, routinely 

processed ea. January) were also noted, payable with January Bills. Clerk noted the largest regular monthly bill 

was the Co. Hwy Dept bill, $14,302.75 for November activity (snowplowing, road repairs); the bill for Dec. 

activity had not been issued yet. 

Discussion continued re Bills procedure. Clerk noted digital copies of key invoices such as the Hwy bill 

and bond refunds were routinely emailed to the designated supervisor/any requesting for review pre-meeting. 

Board members proposed a monthly cutoff for all Bills—e.g., second Friday, revised to first Friday of the month 

[barring any late fees]; bills missing the cutoff would not be paid/approved by the board until the following 

month. Chair stated he would inform the Pierce Co. Hwy Dept of the proposed change. MSC 

McClure/Schommer to approve payment of bills as presented, with the addition of the $5,000 bond refund 

to Lund aproved 1-20; no nays. 

 

Treasurer’s monthly report. Bruce Borgerding presented the treasurer’s written monthly report (reflecting bank 

account balances as of January 1, with summaries of all YTD expenditures by category through Jan. 1). 

Borgerding recapped figures for amounts retained by Town during tax collections. Brief discussion of annual 

property tax collections/related costs and procedures. No formal action was taken. 

 

Travel/training requests. None. 

 

Roundtable Updates. Officials exchange brief updates regarding topics not on the agenda such as projects in 

progress, upcoming workshops/calendar items, general correspondence. Items may be earmarked for future 

agenda. No formal action. 

 Dan Johnson briefly recapped the agenda/EMS discussion scheduled for the February 5 

intergovernmental meeting (public meeting of Prescott/Clifton/Town of Oak Grove officials).  

 Town chair asked the clerk to introduce editor/publisher John McLoone of the Pierce County Journal 

(formerly the Prescott Journal). Clerk recapped existing Town policy re published legal notices (no 

official newspaper). Noted: Recent merger of the Pierce County Herald with the [Red Wing] Republican 

Eagle had resulted in general discussion/legal research by local municipal clerks re statutory requirements 

(Chap 985); changes in County policy were likely. Mr. McLoone stated his revamped Prescott-based 

paper would be providing expanded (county-wide) news coverage to better serve area residents. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Andria Hayday, town clerk 

 

Approved 2/17/2020 (board meeting) 



OAK GROVE TOWN BOARD MEETING 

Monday, January 20, 2020 — 7:30 p.m. 

 
 

NOTICE is hereby given that Oak Grove Town Board regularly meets on the third Monday of every 

month at 7:30 p.m. at the town hall, N4939 1100th Street, Prescott, WI, 54021. Official meeting 

notices/agendas are posted at the town hall and on the Town’s website (www.co.pierce.wi.us under 

Municipal Government/Oak Grove). The next board meeting is January 20, 2020, with the following 

agenda. Any updates to this agenda shall be posted at least 24 hours before the meeting. 

 Note: The 2020 Town Caucus to nominate candidates appearing on the April ballot for town-

board Supervisor III and IV positions starts at 7 p.m. on Jan. 20, preceding the board meeting. (Full 

notice given separately.) 

 

AGENDA 

1. Call to order and roll call. 

2. Review/approve prior minutes. 

3. Public Comments: Brief comments from citizens regarding topics not on the current agenda. 

Items may be submitted for future agenda. No formal action. 

4. Liquor/Tobacco Licensing: Discuss/take action on the application for a Class “B” Liquor and 

Class “B” Beer combination retail license to sell Alcohol Beverages, for the period of January 

20, 2020, through June 30, 2020, at the Valley Bar and Grill, a business located at W10299 U.S. 

Hwy 10, Prescott, WI, 54021, as requested by the agents (new owners) Kellen and Courtney 

Swanson, The Valley Bar, Inc., W11498 564th Ave, 54021. Confirm term of license for OTC 

sale of cigarettes, ending June 30, 2020. 

5. Operator’s Licenses: Discuss/take action on applications for individual Operator’s Licenses (aka 

Bartender/Alcohol Server Licenses) submitted by Courtney and Kellen Swanson. 

6. ATV trails: Discuss designating and posting any/all eligible Town roads for public ATV use. 

Preliminary discussion; no formal action. 

7. Animal Control: Discuss/take action on annual kennel license applications, animal humane 

officer reports. 

8. Elections: Approve clerk’s list of Town election inspectors for current term. 

9. Building Inspector’s monthly report: Discuss/take possible action; approve any construction 

damage bonds submitted for release. 

10. Bills: Review and approve check payments. 

11. Treasurer’s monthly report. 

12. Travel/training requests. 

13. Roundtable Updates: Officials exchange brief updates regarding topics not on the agenda such as 

projects in progress, upcoming workshops/calendar items, general correspondence. Items may be 

earmarked for future agenda. No formal action. 

14. Adjournment. 

 
Agenda sequence may be subject to change. Action is possible on any item unless otherwise noted. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted by Andria Hayday, town clerk 

1/13/2020 



MINUTES (Draft) 

OAK GROVE 2020 TOWN CAUCUS 
 

Monday, January 20, 2020 
 
 
Call to Order: The 2020 Town Caucus was called to order in the town hall at 7:00 p.m. by town chair Jerry 

Kosin. The town chair requested former clerk Daniel Reis act as chairperson in his stead, with the general 

consent of/no objection by electors present. Roughly 23 resident/electors attended the caucus, including town 

officials and other members of the public. 

 

Selection of Tellers. Nate Green and Jim Boles volunteered to act as Tellers. No objections were voiced; 

both were approved via general consensus. 

 

Nominations for Office. Acting chair Dan Reis noted that nominations could be made either by voice vote 

or secret ballot; general consensus to nominate candidates by voice vote from the floor (in keeping with 

Town tradition). Reis then opened the floor to nominations for the two Town offices that are to be elected in 

April 2020, which have two-year terms of office from the third week of April 2020 to 2021. Nominations 

were made in the following order: 

 

Supervisor III: Nomination of Michelle Huber made by Jim Boles, seconded by Nate Green. No additional 

nominations were made, nominations were closed. Gene Schommer (incumbent) is not seeking reelection. 

 

Supervisor IV: Nomination of Debra McClure (incumbent) made by Daniel Johnson, seconded by Troy 

Denning. No additional nominations were made; nominations were closed. 

 

Nominees were directed to the town clerk to complete and file the state paperwork required to gain ballot 

access and formalize candidacy. 

 

Adjournment. The caucus was adjourned at approx. 7:10 p.m. 

 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Andria Hayday, Town Clerk 



TOWN OF OAK GROVE – Pierce County, WI 

 

2020 TOWN CAUCUS 
 

Monday, Jan. 20, 2020 – 7 p.m. 

 
 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the Oak Grove Town Caucus 

will be held on Monday, January 20, 2020, at 7 p.m. at the Town Hall, 

N4939 1100th Street, Prescott, WI, 54021. All residents are welcome. 

(The regular town board meeting follows.) 

 

The purpose of the 2020 Town Caucus is to nominate candidates for the 

following Town Board positions:  

 Supervisor III (incumbent Eugene Schommer) 

 Supervisor IV (incumbent Debra McClure) 

 

The names of candidates who are chosen at the Caucus (named and 

seconded by qualified voters ) will appear on the ballot of the Spring 

Election to be held on April 7, 2020. Only two candidate names may 

appear on the ballot for a given position. If more than two candidates are 

nominated for the same office at the Caucus, an immediate vote shall be 

taken to cull the number of names to two. 

Town officials are elected at large and serve two-year terms that 

begin the third Tuesday in April, pursuant to Wis. Stat. 60.30(4b). Terms 

of town-board members are staggered, with some positions elected in 

even-number years, others in odd-numbered years. 

 

 
Respectfully submitted by Andria Hayday, Town Clerk  

12/19/2019 
(Post) 
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